
The choice was yours ... The Community 
The agonizing wait is over, until next year 

MICHAEL 
HOPPER 

T h e berries and chocolate mousse awaited the crowd of 
evening was eaters. 
charged with 
emotion, 
anxiety, 

comraderie and 
good humor. The 

The Pointless Sisters were the scheduled 
entertainers during the meal. And they performed 
magnificently, each and everyone a vision of 
loveliness. As with all events sponsored by the 
Gay and Lesbian Community, this one was no 
different, it was in another time zone. The time 

organizing committee. This committee was com
prised of Terry Neal, the founder and originator of 
the Choice Awards, Bill Bearden, of San Antonio 
AIDS Foundation, John Kimble, manager of The 
~on ham Exchange, Bob and Sharen Rupp, Sharen 
ts the Executive Director of SAAF, and Dr. Victor 
Zapata, member TGRNSan Antonio. 

The first award to be presented was one 
long agonizing wait 

was nearly over. There were 18 dif
ferentcategoricsfrom which 18 individuals would 
be chosen, by popular vote. Each category had 
three finalists and until the gold lame lined enve
lope was opened no one but a select few knew the 
winners. 

zone named Drag Queen Time. The main event h 
the one which everyone present awaited did no~ w ich the Community did not have on the ballots. 

b 
. ' This was the Life Time Humanitarian Award 

eg_m at 9 o'clock as scheduled, but we forget so h · h 
easlly when crossing back and forth between and w lC there is but a sole recipient. This award was 
betwixt real world time and DQ Time that 9 voted on and presented by the A.G.C.C.A. Com-

, 
1 

k • m_ittee and there will never be another. lt was 
p o c oc converts to 9:30 or a quarter to ten in most 

. eople from all walks of life began gathering bars. The Bonham was no exception. gtven to t~e one person in our Community, who 
m the Grand Ballroom of The Bonham Exchange the Commmee felt had given the most unselfishly 

at abou l 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, December 5. The This _esteemed hnnm nt a woman. who wa.~ 
an ors d ·oeuvres caung. Fresh rruir'1:.<J ch ·:;i .,. ;.F~:~~!':~~~~~~~~f!~~~~~~~e~1l~t~u~-t~i~l:~O~lu~t~e~er~w~it~h~t~h~e~A~ID~S2h~o~- ~~=-J d d hi E c Y ,.; ng. wa.-. easy to sec a orne one ta e. veryone moved excitedly that almost everyone there coveted one of those ~an t~~>t an~ never says no when .som onv n d. 

among the tables of people, exchanging greetings, crystaline. flame-esque trophies for their own. ~Y mg. rhe standing ovation which accompa-
issuing well wishes and commenting upon the m~d the announcement lasted nearly five full mmutes for Ms. Fran Mendez. Fran Mendez of 

festivities. A beautiful buffet with roast hecf, Finally, after what seemed an eternity to most SAAF. Blue Light Candle Project and everything 
broccoli with cheese (the President was obviously in attendance, Terry Neal mounted the stage to else going on in the Community. 
not expected) pasta salad, hot bread, fresh straw- begin the introductions of the members of the Continued on page 3 

The Trees Are Trimmed At SAAF 
The Community Had A Great Time Celebrating Life 

MICHAEL HOPPER 

It always amazes me how well our Commu
nity responds, especially when it involves a party. 
People began to arrive early, even though the start 
time had been publicized for 1 o'clock. In hand 
they brought ornaments for the tree and cookies 
for the stomach. By the time the last party-goer left 
over 100 members of the Community had stopped 
in to celebrate a little Yuletide with the residents 

and clients of SAAF. 

The large picnic table in the main dining 
room was covered with cookies and pastries of all 
shapes, sizes and flavors. A large serving bowl of 
Mexican Hot Chocolate sat steaming in its center. 
The aroma of hot spiced cider waft through the 
building. There was life and living going on and 
a lot of it. Many faces came to celebrate and 
decorate, many of whom are seldom seen at any 
function. And there were children, also a client of 
SAAF, who is a little late in delivering a new life 

to this world. 

Soon the nibble and talented fingers of Rob
ert Tadelman were dancing aero s the keyboard of 
the electronic and the whole of the Alamo 

City Men's Choral were merrily belting out carols. 
With a little encouragement, the party-goers soon 
joined in singing loudly and merrily the parts of 
carols they remembered and la la la-ing when the 
words escaped them. The caroling continued on 
while several people busied themselves putting 
the tree together and stringing the lights. There 
were some faint curses spoken when a strung 
strand of lights failed to glow, but was quickly 
rectified. It did not take long for the call to go out, 
"it's time to grab an ornament and let's get ihis 

tree decorated.'' 

While the caroling continued the masses 
began to select an ornament or three and soon the 
tree was was glistening with old fashioned glass, 
carved wooden and several questionable material 
ornaments. To make it a truly Gay Christmas 
Tree, the topper are three Pink Flamingos. ''Only 
in an AIDS center would you find Pink Flamingos 
topping a Christmas Tree. This is truly, a fashion
ably, stylish Fag-ish tree, it's great,'· said Sharen 
Rupp after the last ornament found a place on the 

tree. 

Another 
World AIDS 
Day Passes 
Daniel Castor 

The World Health Organization's third 
annual World AIDS Day wa recognized last 
Sunday, December 1 t, by local, national and 
international events held to draw attention to 
the global AIDS crisis. Across the nation, 
around the world and right here in San Anto
nio, literally millions of people participated in 
activist and educational projects. 

The Visual AIDS Project of New 
York sponsored it's annual Day 
Without Art and Night Without 
Light which are designed to 
increase awareness of the 
problem as well as rec
ognize the impact 
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That nasty little virus is not con

cerned about the politics of AIDS/JIIV 

disease. Only in the destruction, horror 

and heartbreak that it relentlessly con

tinues to deliver to folks in our fine city. 

READER'S COMMENTS & SUGGESTIONS 

Plea e, Mr. I ,a batt, encourage that 

the Commission on AIDS/HIV be placed 

on the ·'A'· session at the earliest pos

sible time that is available in the new 

year 

Dear Readers, 

Mayor Nelson Wolff joined several hundred con

cerned citizens on Sunday, December24, 1991, for the Walk 

For Life - a fund-raising and awareness walk benefitting the 

San Antonio AIDS Founliation and the Bexar County IDV I 

AIDS Consortium. 

A friend who was present at the walk was overheard 

saying, "It's about Goddamn time", upon seeing the Mayor. 

I do not find fault personally with Mayor Wolff as he is 

a recently elected public official, in fact I applaud his partici

pation, but so many of us have been in the trenches for so 

long .... I do have a problem when people with good hearts and 

good intentions step on the toes of tl10se who are dealing with 

AIDS on a daily basis. I have been guilty of stepping on toes 

as well and I wonder what it must have been like for a PW A 

to view Mayor Wolff embracing the AIDS crisis like a born

again activist. For me it was paradoxical; both wonderful and 

strange. 

To Mayor Wolff-Thank you. thank you, thank you, ... to 

all other local, state, and national politicians (this means you 

Mr. President), It's about Goddamn time ... to follow suit. 

Very Sincerely, 

Daniel Castor 

San Antonio, Texas 

The following is a copy of a letter addressed to City 

Councilman Weir Labatt and is printed with consent from the 

writer. 

Dear Mr. Labatt, 

As the Commi sion on AIDS/InV begins its second 

year it seems to me timely that. having given our findings and 

recommendations to the City Council in "B" session, we 

move to an ··A·· session in order that policy by the Ctty of San 

Antonio might be in place in early 1992 concerning AIDS and 

I IIV disease. 

Thanking you kindly, I remain 

Sincerely 
Paul Ely, Commissioner, 
Commission on AIDS/HIV City of San Antonio 

Dear Editors, 

As all of us know. the Gay Community is plagued 

with various problems. Many are being addressed, but 

there is one that no one is doing anything about. 

I am a Gay teen. Of course I am not out because I 

realize doing so while in high school would only bring me 

ridicule and ostracism. There are surely dozens like me 

throughout the city. All of us are unable to find a venue to 

deal with, accept and understand our Homosexuality. 

There are resources for Gay adults, but what about us? 

There is nothing. 

Surely every C'..ay and Lesbian remembers how hard 

this stage of their life was. Why doesn • t someone take the 
initiative to change the situation? We arc the future of the 
Gay community, yet no ono seems to care about us; 

definitely not the heterosexual population and seemingly 

not our own. There is no place for us to interact with our 

peers. There are no adults volunteering their time to help 

us. There are no activities designed for Gay youth . In a 

September issue of The Advocate, it was stated that Gay 

males are 8 to 9 times and Lesbians are 2 to 3 times more 

likely to commit suicide than straight kids. Maybe it's 

because we have no where to tum. Not the schools. Not 

home. Not the media. There are only negative images for 

us. We are isolated and confused. 

Our (Jay identities are sequestered in the present as 

we only hope forsomcthingin the future. Won'tsomebody 

make a difference for us? 

Sincerely, 

A closeted rrustrated (jay Teen 
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Choice Awards continued from front page 

Interspersed between presentations came perfor
mances by the top three nominees in the following catego
ries: Choice Female Impersonator, Choice Male Imperson
ator, Choice Live Male Vocalist, Choice Live Female 
vocalist, and Choice Duo or Group. Several candidates in 
these categories were unable to attend. Kay Ford a nominee 
for live vocalist was busy taking her LSA T at IWC, Barb 
and Miriam of Memories had to work the bar and Pauletta 
Leigh was having to work the PMT Show at the Paper 
Moon. 

The presentations went fairly smoothly, despite the 
fact that Terry Neal's handwriting on the biographical note 
of each nominee was so illegible that the Rosetta Stone 
would have been useless. 

Well, the suspense has been kept long enough. The 
winners of this year's A.G.C.C.A. awards went to the 
following: 

For Choice Lip-sync/Female Impersonator, the San 
Antonio Community voted Brenda K. Starr their choice. 
For Choice Lip-sync/Male Impersonator, the Community's 
vote went to K. C., who performs wherever he/she can. San 
Antonio voted Eric Carrier of The Bonham Exchange their 
Choice Male Bartender, and Peggy Newton of The NooZoo 
to the honors for Choice Female Bartender. The Pointless 
Sisters edged out stiff competition from The Alamo City 

Denmark: A new survey of 2,000 Gay men by tbe 
State Serum Institute and the University of Copenhagen 
found that 6 percent had not had sex in the past year. 21 

.._ . .-.----between two and five panners. and I 3 percent had more 

than 12 partners. The rem aining percentages were no t 
accounted for in an article in the G a y newspaper £AN 

B.J.rukl. 

Preferred activities were mutual masturbation and 
fellatio; 10 percent used a condom for sucking. Anal sex 

has declined. 

Finland: The Helsinki City Court handed down a 
two-year pri!>on sentence last month to a man who did not 
tell his lover he was IllY-positive . 

The lover later died of AIDS. 

The court said the caused "grievous bodily harm and 

... death to another person." 

The defendant was also ordered to pay $19,000 to the 

lover's relatives. 

The two men lived togetber for 15 montbs before their 

relationship ended in 1987. 

The case was Finland's ftrst criminal prosecution 

related to HIV. 

France: Hundreds of ACT l JP/Paris mem~rs 
amassed outside Notre Dame Cathedral Nov. 1, AI~ ~runts 
Day. demanding that tbe Vatican drop its opposttton to 

condoms. 

Several dozen protestors later entered ~e church and 
halted mass by chanting. "AIDS-tbe church ts an accom
plice." They were removed by security guards. 

The demonstrators distributed tbousands of co~~o~s 
to pedestrians along witb flyers denouncing Cath~h~ts~.s 
response to AIDS as "blind, contemptible and crmunal. 

Men· s Chorale and Barb and Miriam of Memories to take 
the ftrst A.G.C.C.A. trophy for Choice Duo or Group. The 
San Antonio Community voted the Silver Dollar Saloon as 
their Choice C & W Bar and The Bonham Exchange as the 
Choice Dance Bar. And The Nite Owl garnered Choice 
Neighborhood Bar. 

In the categories oflive vocalists the competition was 
extremely stout. But in the end when the votes were tallied, 
Jeanne Marie captured the Choice Live Female Vocalist 
and Choice Live Male Vocalist went to Terry Neal. And 
according to this year's voted, Pauletta Leigh took top 
honors for Choice Overall Entertainer. 

The only tie in the entire balloting occurred in the 
voting for Choice Community Individual, so sharing the 
honor Ms. Julee French and Mrs. Sbaren Rupp will have to 
take turns displaying their trophy. No really, a second 
trophy bas been ordered so that both tine ladies can covet 
their own. In the category Choice Community Organiza
tion the competition was fterce between TGRA, SAAF and 
The Happy Foundation, all three very ftne and valuable 
organizations to and for the Community. SAAF captured 
this year's title. And in another category the competition 
was once again stiff, that was The Choice Community 
Event. Between Gay Fiesta, a 12 year tradition, For All The 
World, a newcomer which raised $17,000 its ftrst year and 
Fall Fest '91 another newcomer to the event scene, but 

acts to be open to the possibility of procreation. 

"Hungarian G ays ... deprecia te them selves," B encze 

said. 

Nonetheless, Budapest has several new Gay bars and 
discos, and the Los Angeles Gay Men's Chorus recently 
presented a successful concert. 

"This (concert) marked an important milestone for 
the Gay movement," said Bencze. "It have u a rare feeling 
of solidarity and that's precisely what we lack. We lack 
respect for ourselves and we need the strength to break 
down our own negative bia~es . " 

MASok,_ which bas a print run of 3,000, aims to 
highlight anti-gay discrimination, such as in the sexual age
of-consent Jaws, which are et at 18 for gays but 14 for 

straights.. 

"It will be some time before sales (of the paper) can 
ftnance the paper," Bencze said. "We get money from (the 
group) Lambda Budapest hut not from the state, even if that 

is a theoretical possibility." 

Norway: Norway aw its ftrst anti-gay murder in 15 

years this fall. 

Paul Gamlem, 51, was stabbed to death in an outdoor 

cruising area. 

The Gay newspaper J.llikk said "a young foreign

looking person i wanted by police." 

Gay activists organized a vigil, amid reports of other 

Gay-bashings in the park this year. 

USSR: Gays made a strong showing at the Confer
ence on the Human Dimension of the Conference on 
Security and Cooperation in Europe. held in Moscow Sept. 

10 to Oct. 4. 

tradition won out and Gay Fiesta took this title for this year. 
San Antonio voted Out in San Antonio their Choice Publi
cation, which the members of this paper are truly grateful. 
Our competition was stiff against TWT and The New 
Voice. 

The last two categories also held very special mean
ing for both the Community and the recipients of these 
awards. The categories were Choice Overall Community 
Service Award and Arthur "Hap" Veltman, Jr. Memorial 
Award. A stunned and shocked Myrna von Nimitz made 
her way to the stage to receive the Choice Overall Commu
nity Service Award. And the 1991 Arthur ''Hap" Veltman, 
Jr. Memorial Award was presented to the un-offtcial head 
of The Happy Foundation, Gene Elder. 

To all tbe winners go our congratulations. There are 
many unsung heroes in our Community, and since it is 
offtcial now, every year on the ftrst Thursday of December, 
tbe Community will gatber to pay tribute to tbose individu
als, groups and organizations. who, we as a Community feel 
should be so honored. Even though tbe grammar is 
incorrect, the ftrst annual Alamo Gay Community Choice 
Awards was a terriftc beginning. It is time we as a 
Community recognize the accomplishments, the joy, tbe 
hard work and the love that we do for one anotber. The first 
annual (poor grammar again) awards raised $1,700 out of 
which $500 came from ballots. San Antonio, you really are 
the true winner of tbe AG.C.C.A. 

other high official of 38 European nations were in atten
dance . 

de legations b y Kurt KrickJer o £ Hom osexu al lnlua u ve 
Vienna. It urged tbe C'H D -CSCE to cotnn1il to equal rights 
for Gays and p rovided proposed language £or the conference's 
final "Moscow Document. " 

Krickler said all the delegations he approached said 
they would support the proposal but none was willing to 
introduce it. 

"lt leaves you pessimistic," he said. 

Tbe weekend before tbe CHO-CSCE, Moscow's 
A sociation for Gay Equality and Sweden's National Fed
eration for Sexual Equality staged a CHD-C'SCE "parallel 
conference" on Gay/Lesbian rights. 

Yugoslavia: "I don't think the future is very rosy for 
Gavs and Le bians her," say Suzana, spokeswoman for 
Lj~bljana's Roza Klub. the country's oldest Gay-rights 

group. 

In September tbe group staged a retreat in Slovenia 

tbat attracted 25 activists. 

"Above all, tbe goal was to get together," Suzana said. 
"It's relatively easy to live one's homosexuality in Ljubljana 
but in tbe countryside and in republics such as Serbia or 
Kosovo, where homo exuality is punished with a year in 
prison, it's better to hide." 

Roza Klub has 500 members and hosts a disco each 
Sunday. The group has published two books and is strug
gling to keep its magazine, Revolver , afloat ~o~lowing tbe 
Ljubljana City Council's withdrawal of substdtes. 

The council deemed tbe magazine "pornographic." 

Contact Roza Klub, Kersnikova 4. YU-61000 
Ljubljana, Yugoslavia. 

Meanwhile, Sweden's Kom Ut reported on a new Gay 
group in tbe Croatian capital of Zagreb. "The church and tbe Pope present (condoms) as tbe 

enemy of love and the best friend of AIDS," charged .~d 
ACT UP spokesman. "We want to confront ~e immobthty 
of tbe church and its hold on social tbought 10 France and 

around the world." 

But a Gay-rights platform authored by tbe Interna
tional Lesbian and Gay Association was not put to a vote. 

Klub 1991 is desperate for money. books and maga
zines witb which to promote cultural, social and political 

activities. 

The Catholic Church opposes all methods of "artifi
cial" birth control because it believes "God" wants all sex 

The conference focused on human-rights aspects of 
tbe CSCE, an economic and political networking associa
tion of national governments. The foreign ministers or Write Klub 1991, Box 6063, YU-41040 Zagreb, 

Croatia, Yugoslavia. 
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''Everybody Else'' Single To Be Released In Texas 
Proceeds From Sale To Raise AIDS Funds 

The soon to be a hit single "Everybody Else", a rock ballad which is written and 
produced by singer/songwriter Chrisllan Andreason, will premier at the night club Rich· s 
in Houston on December 14. Proceeds from the sale of this work will go th Project 
''L~verybody l::,lse', a non-profit organitation designated for AIDS relief. The project will 
distribute funds to other non-profit organitations involved in the fight against AIDS. 

is a play on words, in that AIDS patients are just like ·'Everybody Else,'' and not to be 
feared or shunned. 

Christian has dedicated this song to all those who face and fight prejudice in the 
process of dealing with their own humanity. 

Christian was inspired to write this song after losing a dear friend while working as 
a volunteer in an AIDS hospice. Ilis friend, a patient at the hospice, bad been abandoned 
by hiS friends and family. During the many hours they would spend together be would often 
tease Christian about the fact that Christian baked for others but never cemed to bake 
anything for him. Christian procrastinated but arrived at the hospice on Christmas morning 
with a cake for his friend. He walked into his friend's room and found the bed empty. He 
had died during the night. Stunned, Christian turned to his family for support and was 
shunned because he had worked with an AIDS related case. Like many others, Christian 
became a victim of the ignorance and prejudice that is associated with is disease. 

Christian Andreason is a Houston artist who began writing music at the age of nine 
when he composed his elementary school anthem. Years of classical choral training 
through various choirs and regional competitions prepared him for his frrst musical leads. 
Christian was invited to join the Houston High School of the Performing Arts. He was a 
sweep winner in the Universal Interscholastic League competitions in 1983, 1985 and 
1986. 

Christian was a soloist and toured Europe in 1985 with the Texas State and National 
Choral which performed for various dignitaries. He was also invited to perform as a soloist 
during the Centennial Celebration of Ellis Island in New York City. 

The song is intended to educate all people about the prejudice associated with AIDS 
and in doing so motivate them to do more to fight this killer. The song's lyrics address fear 
and ignorance along with a plea for mutual understanding and friendship. the title of a song 

He is a prolific songwriter with over 500 works to his credit, 150 of which are ready 
for production. His debut album will be released in 1992. 

S-o-BTE .A~E.A~S 
continues 

The Austin-based modem dancer and choreographer Toni Bravo will be performing 
for San Antonio's enjoyment on Friday, December 13. And on Sunday, December 15, 
Dance-0-Matic, an evening of multi-cultural dance featuring Ballet Regional Mexicano 
and The K.izz-La Belly Dance Troupe will be delighting audiences at JUMP-Start 
Performance Company. Both evenings' performances have a curtain time of 8 PM and 
tickets are available at the door for $7.00 general admission and $5.00 student/senior 

discount. 

the company and now serves as its chief choreographer. The company will present Ancient 
Ritual Dances in Honor of the Aztec Gods, accompanied by traditional music on dnnns, 
wind-pipes and conches. The performance concludes with a dance that combines elements 
of the indigenous culture with those of the conquering Spanish. 

A little about the three performances: Toni Bravo began her professional life in 
Mexico City, where she was born. She taught and performed in Mexico, England, France 
and Germany, and bas produced her own work since 1987. Bravo· s works vary from the 
lyrical to the dramatic, from the playful to the political. Her emphasis on human expression 
combined with technical expertise is a base characteristic of her choreography. 

Kizz-La is a four-member group who perform Middle Eastern Dance which 
emphasizes the spirited sensuality of that form. More theatrical than the usual 'night club· 
approach, K.izz-La's dances are closer to the traditional roots of belly dancing than what 
is normally seen in this country. 

Ballet Regional Mexicano is a company of young adult dancers under the direction 
of Ricardo Cesar Munoz. Mr. Munoz joined U1e company when it was formed in 1967 when 
he was a child. After years of study in Mexico City, he returned to San Antonio, re-formed 

So take a break from the hectic shopping trips and head to the King William District 
to enjoy some excellent entertainment provided for you by. JUMP-Start. The 
SUBTERRANEAN$ series is funded, in part, by grants from The NauonalEndowmentFor 
The Arts The Texas Commission On The Arts, the City of San Antonio, Department of 
Arts and Cultural Affairs, and The Funding Exchange/National Community Fund. 
Without all these grants, the variety, quality and frequency of performances would not be 

available to the Community. 

World AIDS Day continued from front page 

AIDS ha~ bad on the Arts. D01ens of national 
galleries and museums removed or shrouded notable works 
in observance of Day Without Art. Cities acros the country 
dimmed or turned off their tower, bridge and building light~ 
for fifteen minutes in observance of Night Without Light. 

The lights of the Capitol in Austin were darkened and 
activists staged a Body Count on the Capitol steps. Hun
dreds of volunteer ·'bodies·' laid down on the steps and lit 
their faces with fla blighL<; as Austin choreographer Sally 
Jacques, designer of the event, explained the lighting of the 
faces represented '· ... the souls of persons departed but not 
forgotten." 

Here in San Antonio, the Blue Light Candle Project, 
a local fund-raising and educational group, held a olemn 
reception at the Carver Community Cultural Center. Thirty
two pieces of Art werr ;hrouded with black cloth during the 
two hour reception. Many of those in attendance had also 
participated in or observed the Second Annual All-State 
me-In at the Patio of States of the Ilenry B. Gonzale1 
Convention Center. Participants of 01e Die-In called the 
names of many who have died of AIDS and fell to the cold 

SAAF continued from front page 

cement in symbolic representation, and in conjunction with 
a city-wide ringing of bells in ch'urches and synagogues. 
The event was followed by a brief but powerful perfor
mance by David Zamora Casas at The Anti-Oppression 
Church of Hard-Core Folk Art. Mr. Casas paid tribute to all 
who have succumbed to the disease in a moving perfor
mance inspired by the lo ses of three personal friends. 

The Alamo Area Resource Center officially opened 
it's doors on World AJDS Day with an open house recep
tion. The center was crowded with per ons involved and 
interested in it's contribution to the city's PW A population. 
At lO:OOpm many of the community· s bars and nightclubs 
fell eerily quiet in a moment of silence for the 180,000 plus 
who have died of AIDS. 

A common goal is shared by all who participated in 
the above events. From New York to Los Angeles and 
across San Antonio, everyone involved in World AIDS Day 
and Day Without Art arc in agreement that no one want to 
observe ano01er. The consensus is that only through 
involvement, education and activism, and dedication to the 
cau ·e, will a day come when our brothers and sisters stop 

dyfng. 

Sharen was running around, practicing safe oral communication, bedecked with surgical mask due to the fact she 

is ill with the flu. 

Special thanks go out to The Alamo City Men's Choral for providing some very ~pecial music for some very special 
people. And to Vince and JoAnna of Fiesta Distributing for providing enough soft d.nnks that there was not only enough 
to cover the party, but with the left overs the residents will have some to quench their thrrst for several days. And a very 
special thank you goes out the the Gay and Lesbian Community of San Antonio. 

At the entrance of SAAF stands a very special tree, it is a Names Memorial Tree. Bedecked with red bow~ each 
bearing the name of someone who had died from this horrible disease. This tree .i very bcau~ful,. tastef~l, emouonal, 
and is a reminder that no one is forgotten. If you have someone who you would hke to honor m thts fashiOn, please go 

by SAAF. Ole receptionist will be glad to assist you. 

Strange Angel 
Author 

To Be In 
San Antonio 
There is a great little Community bookseller in the 

very heart of King William, in fact it is called King 
William Book House. There is also a delightful, rau
cously funny book available through them, ~ 
~. Several months ago Gene Elder wrote an article 
for OJ SA covering thishilariou ly funny look at Gay life 
and religion. 

Ben Davis, the author of Stranee Aneel will be in 
town autographing his book on Sunday, December 15 at 
the King William Book House. This man grew up in 
Garland, Texas; was reared a devout Pentecost, then 
discovered he is a Gay Pentecost, which is like mixing 
oil and vinegar .. .it just don't work! Anyway, Davis 
explores and explodes many myths, lies and fabrications 
about being Gay and Lesbian. The myth such as we 
chose to be Gay: We all saw the Gay high school career 
day booth and just couldn't resist the sales pitch. Or the 
myth that if the Lesbian, who was born a lumberjack, 
would just pray and ask forgiveness; POOF! she'd be a 
size 5. 

This book would make any Gay or Lesbian or the 
parents of any Gay or Lesbian a terrific Christmas 
present. Whether it is an autographed copy or not. But 
for the autographed ones you have to be present at the 
King William Book House on Sunday, December 15. 



Your music purchases 
can benefit AIDS 
GENE ELDER 

You may not know about recordings you can purchase that help fight AIDS. "Music 
For Life" is recording of classical music from a performance at Carnegie Hall, It includes 
Leonard Bernstein, Yo-Yo Ma, Luciano Pavorotti, Leontyne Price and others . The 
concert raised money for the Gay Men's Health Center and so do the sales from the 

recording . 

The sale of "Love Lives On" by New York's Chorus geos to the T . 1. Foundation for 
AIDS Research. John Corigliano's Symphony No. 1 by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
raises money to counsel family members who have had someone in their family die from 

AIDS. 

Corigliano said "A few years ago I was extremely moved when I fust saw the quilt. 
This made me want to memorialize in music those I have lost." The four movements of 
the symphony are all about friends who have died from AIDS. 

"For Our Children" by Disney benefits the Pediatric AIDS Foundation. "Red, Hot 
and Blue" is a recording of Cole Porter songs by contemporary singers and the proceeds 
go to AIDS research. 

Both Patrick Cowley and Sylvester are two recording artists who have died from 
AIDS and proceeds from their recordings on Megatone Rec_ords go to AIDS research. 

I hope that next year all San Antonio art institutions will work toward a citywide 
plan that will show the rest of America that what happens to them, happens to us. 

HIV testing 
REX WOCI<NER 

Govemor Jim Edgar horrified AIDS activists, civil libertarians, Gay health workers 
and others November 15 when he said the state may start forcibly testing some health e 

- -·-· --···-
The statement came as Edgar created a task force charged with figuring out how to 

implement new federal rules designed to protect patients from HIV infected health care 
providers. 

New guidelines from the Centers for Disease Control urge infected health care 
providers to stop performing ·'exposure prone invasive pr?ced~res' · unles~ they receive 
approval from "an expert review panel' ' and then tell thetr patients of thetr HIV status. 
Although CDC guidelines are suggestions only, Congress mandated thatstat~s IIDplement 
them or lose federal health money. Mandatory testing may be necessary, Edgar said, to 

identify the individuals targeted by the guidelines. 

Forced HIV testing raises a host of constitutional, psychosocial, ethical, privacy, 
d confidentiality questions. It is opposed by the Illinois State Medical S~iety ~~ 

::arly all other professional medical association~ . And the Illino~s Amencan ClVll 
Liberties Union plans to sue the minute the tate tnes to force a medical worker to take 

an IllY test. 

"I don't see how they could make mandatory testing .constitutional," said John 

Hammell, director of ACUJ' s AIDS and Civil Liberties ProJect. 

"It clearly infringes person's Fourth Amendment rights .and their consti.tutional 
. · , Hammell said "Those are not absolute nghts, but I don t know 

nght to pnvacy, · ffi · · ·fi · 
b 

don medical and scientific knowledge .. . there could be su ICient JUStl •cation 
how ... ase . , 
to infringe those rights through a mandatory testtng program. 

The Fourth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution states: "The right of the people 
· th · persons houses papers and effects, agamst unreasonable searches 

to be secure m etr • • ' . 
· hall not be violated and no warrants shall Issue, but upon probable 

and setzurcs, s ' 
cause .... " 

ACT UP/Chicago is ready to pounce as well. "This is nothing short of a witch 

bunt,·· said spokesman Tim Miller. 

k 
~ ce will also figure out bow to implement a mas ive l IIY search and 

The new taS lor . th Ill . . D f . . ar si ned October 5. The law reqmres e mo1s epartment o 
nou~cauon law ~fan Jos warning letter to every health worker and patie~~ in the state 
Pubhc health t~ mrul d . an invasive medical procedure with an HTV poSitive. 
who was ever mvo ve tn 

· ast search of private medical records, so vast that IDPH 
. The process will.requ:et v ow will only try to notify patients of the 208 health 

says 1t cannot handle tt an ' 
0~.n ~sed with full-blown AIDS. Even this minimal 

workers kno~n to have been . tafrwH to travel to 200 medical facilities and pour over 
implementation of the law reqfutres d It will cost taXpayers several million dollars. 
tens of thousands of pages o recor s. 

. tance of mv transmission in a health care setting in 
. .There has ~en ~0 known t~s CDC uidelines, were conceptualized after federal 

llhnms. The legtslation, an~ th A . ! dentist somehow infected five patients with 
officials reported that they thmk a . on 
IllY; maybe by not cleaning his drill, maybe on purpose. 

Your 

Happy Holidays 
Club, Bar & Restaurant owners 

Need Your Beer Now? Call Us! 

One Stop 
Available Cold 

Long necks 
Cans 

Sodas 
Supplies 

Beer Distributor 
All Major 
Brands 

[}?D~~u& wD~u~DOOQDuD~@ 
2107 N. St. Mary's Mon -Sat 10-10 Sun 12-8 

226-1235 

~eason•s ~reetings 
from 

Florist 
by Romero Rodriguez 

DELIVERY CITY-WIDE 
JUST CALL AND CHARGE IT 

Now Open 
7am- 2am 

Mon.- Sat. 

71YK- 7j;M 

2jJM - 21YK ~IY. 

II Monday Madness" 
Bingo & Beer Bust at 8pm 

• • • • • 
Tuesday 

Happy Hour til 9pm 
• • • • • 

Wednesday Hump Day 
$1 Longnecks til11 pm 

• • • • • 
Thursdays & Sundays 

Strippers 
9:30 

Male & Female 
M.C. Sassy St. James 

• • • • • 
Sundays 

$1.75 Cuervo Gold 

Every Friday 
$2.00 

Any Drink In 
The House 

7 AM- 2 AM 



Losing your Fa La La La La this season? 
ROBERT HERRERA 
Outreach Worker/H.A.C.E.R. 

Tis the season to be jolly, fa Ia Ia la .. . Yeah right! 

If you find yourself suddenly losing your fa la la Ia this 
Christma<; season to depression or maybe feeling lost, you 
are not alone. 

Depression and a feeling of be lost can be very 
prevalent at this time of year for anyone, and can affect your 
health . Either one drinks or eats way too much in order to 
compensate for feelings of depression or of being lost in the 
season. This can be especially true if you have suffered the 
loss of a loved one or maybe you are recently singled, or 
away from family and friends . For whatever reason you 
might be feeling depressed or just out of it, welcome to the 
HOLIDAY BLlJES! 

Our Community is well known for willing to dig 
deeply into our pockets to help the PLWA Community. 
And although financial assistance is top priority, one 
possible solution to the HOLIDAY BU.JES is to give of 
your time to a friend or someone you know who is living 
with HIV disease and would appreciate some of your 
quality time. Perhaps they are homebound or hospitalized, 
or maybe in a hospice setting. 

Regardless of what their situation may be, do check 
with the PLW A or their caregiver (companion or nurse, 
etc .) to be sure it is ok to drop in . Remember, you do not 
like unannounced visitors, and just because they may be in 
the hospital does not mean you can just drop in. They may 
want to freshen up. 

But give of your self, whether visiting with him or her 
at their bedside, or maybe inviting them over for dinner (be 
sure to check for any possible dietary requirements they 
may have), or maybe going to the movies (if you are on a 
budget, don't forget the dollar cinemas!). 

If the person living with HIV disease is a friend, then 
you two must have something in common. Perhaps a h?bby 
or maybe its that certain chemistry that makes your fnend
ship so special. Or maybe you know of thi~ person throu~h 
a friend or organization that provides servtces to PL W A s 
and just want to share some of your quality time with them. 

Giving of yourself in this manner may make you 
realize that you have self worth and do indeed have 
something to offer that does not necessarily require money. 
And although you might not feel that your situation is ideal, 

sharing your quality time with someone who appreciates 
you for what you can offer may just make you realize what 
you do have going for you. 

And maybe this realization can help you to shake 
those moody HOLIDAY BLUES away. 

H.A.C.E.R. is currently organizing VISSA, Volun
teers In Service To San Antonio. This group is dedicated 
to meeting the needs of IIIV positive people. If you would 
like more information on what YOU can do for the PL W A 
Community, or on safer sex, please call Robert or Rick at 

•the HACER offtce (227-2204). 

SAFER SEX THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK: It only 
takes fifteen seconds to properly put on a Latex condom 
treated with nonoxyonol9 and lubricated with a water based 
lubricant. Why don't you see if you BEAT the record? 

(Editorial Note: Another outing that can be very 
beneficial for the PL W A or any other person with limited 
mobility is to offer to take them Christmas shopping. A 
Chariot of Freedom (wheelchair) is a great shopping tool. 
MH) 

Una soluci6n para Ia depresi6n asociada con Ia navidad 
ROBERTO HERRERA 
H.A.C.E.R. 

Para mucha gente, estos dias de celebar la navidad 
son dias paraestarfeliz y gozarde amistades y familia. Pero 
si usted se ecuentra un poco depremido o con un emoci6n 
en cual se siente perdido, usted no esta solo. 

La depresi6n o una emoci6n en cual uno se siente 
perdido es muy comun en estos dias de fiesta. Y estas 
emoci6nes puden afectar su salud. Mucha gente deciden 
tomar mas alochol o comer mas durantes estos dias para 
compensar por las emoci6nes o depresi6n que estan 
sentiendo. Esto es muy cum6n especialmente cuando 
alguien perdido a un amigo o un amante o es recientemente 
soltero, o que este lejos de amigos o familia. Por cualquiera 
rason, usted puede estar depremido o con un emoci6n en 
cual se siente peridido totalmente . 

Nuestra Comunidad es muy conosida por siempre 
apoyar los que tengan SIDA o que esten viviendo con el 
VIH. Aunque si es importante apoyar la Comunidad con 
nuestra tiempo. Y quizas esto sea una soluci6n de 1a 
depresi6n en la navidad. 

Compartir su tiempo con alguien que este enfermo 
con el VIH o que tenga SIDA y que pueda apreciar a usted 

Zelda /. Martinez 
By 

Appointment 

y su tiempo puede hacer que usted se sienta mucho mejor. 

Quizas la persona este en casa, o en el hospital, o en 
un hospice. De cualquier manera, usted debe preguntarle 
a la persona o su companero o enfermera si se puede visitar. 
Solamente porque este en el hospital no indica que usted 
puede visitar sin ver hablado antes. Talvez se quieran 
preparar. 

Sobretodo, usted puede DAR de usted mismo en 
cualquiera maner que usted y su amigo si sientan agusto. 
Quizas lo pueda invitar a su casa para cenar, pero primero 
pongase de acuerdo que eUella no tenga algo especial en su 
dieta. 0 talvez pueden ir al cine. Si usted tiene un 
porsupuesto comfortable, recuerdese que hay cines de un 
dolar y matine. 

Si la persona vivendo con VIH o con SIDA es un 
amigo(a), ustedes tienen algo en comun. Quizas un 
pasatiempo o ese qufmica que hace su amistad especial. 0 
alemejor usted sabe de esta persona por un amigo o una 
agenciaque ayuda los que tenga VIH o SIDA. De cualquiera 
maner, us ted qui ere compartirun poco de su tiempocon esta 
persona. 

Dando de usted mismo en esta mancra puede hacer 
que usted reconosca que usted tiene piense que su situaci6n 
cs ideal, compartiendo su ticmpo con alguien que pueda 
apreciar lo que usted pueda ofrcccr cnvczes haec que usted 
reconosca que si tiene muchas cosas a su lado. 

Talvez este detalle haga que usted no se sienta tan 

depremido y sea mas apreciado. 

H.A.C.E.R. a instigado un proyecto V .I.S.S.A. (Vol
unteers in Serice to San Antonio). Este groupo esta 
dedicado a ayudar y apoyar los que tengan VIH o SID A. 

Se usted desea mas informacion de este groupo, ode 
sexo seguro, llame a Roberto o Enrique en la oficina de 
H.A.C.E.R. (227-2204). 

PENSAMIENTO DE LA SEMANA: Solmcnte se 
necesita 15 segundos para ponerse un concon de Latex que 
fue tratado con un lubricante con un base de agua y 
nonoxyonol 9. Hablando del condon, si no tienes una 
chaqueta, tienes que hacer una! 

Let Magnolia Gardens bake your 
homemade desserts and provide your 

party trays this Holiday Season. 
• • • • Cakes &Pies from $6.95 • • • • 

Special Holi Tray Offer 

2520 N. Main 737-27"1 0 

3602 AVENUE B STUDIO 2 SAN ANTONIO 78209 828-9895 
Next to On Main 
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Around the Capitol 
LA1 JRIE EISERLOH 

Health insurance is one of the most important issue The German National Health System was also discussed. Under this system, all 

for the Lesbian and Gay Community. Those living with unions and employers pay into the national system for employer-based insurance. The 

HIV and AIDS are often ineligible for health insurance or advantage of this system is that it is somewhat similar to what we currently have in Texas 

lose their employer-based health insurance and ar left except that it covers more individuals. The major disadvantage, as Governor Richards 
destitute by health costs. Also, unlike married hetero- pointed out, is that U.S. workers change careers more often than German workers. The 

sexual couples, very few Lesbian and Gay people are average worker in this country will change careers five times during a life-time and the 

eligible for health insurance through their partners' jobs. German health insurance system requires a more static work force. 
Some companies have developed domestic partnership 

policies, but these are more the exception than the rule. Hawaii is a state model for health insurance reform. Hawaii has state funded health 

Health insurance problems are not limited to the 

Le: '>ian and Gay Community. By some conservative estimates, 20% of all Texans are 

thought to be without health insurance. Because of these problems, Governor Ann 

Richards established the Governor's Task Force on Health Policy. This Task Force met 

for the first time on Thursday, December 6. The goal of this committee is health insurance 

coverage for all Texans. Whether or not they will be able to accomplish this goal is 

insurance and, under this system only, 2% of all Hawaiians do not have health coverage. 

However, Hawaii put this plan in place before the Federal ERISA law went into effect. 

ERISA preempts some state laws which effect insurance and makes insurance reform at 

the state level more difficult. The Task Force will be considering this preemption issue. 

Lesbian/Gay activists are considering the work of this committee with a guarded 

optimism. There is a tremendous opportunity for our community, however, there are limits 

20°/o of all Texans are thought to be wtthout health insurance. 
questionable; however, we may see some improvements upon the present system. 

At Thursday's hearing, Lhe Task Force heard testimony about various state and 

national plans that could be implemented in Texas. One system they examined is the 

Canadian National Health Insurance Plan which gives all Canadian citizens health 

insurance. Canadians pay higher taxes than we do in this country; however, they do not 

pay separately for health insurance. One of the major advantages is that research and 

development are under-funded, therefore, many Canadians are sent to this country for 

complicated procedures. 

PRESENTS 

M 
M 

-San Antonio-
820 San Pedro 

2 26-2620 

to what this committee is able to accomplish. There must be an organized statewide effort 

of support in order to obtain the goal of a statewide health insurance plan. Any sort of 

worthwhile plan the committee is able to come up with will cost money . If the Task Force 

is able to convince the. populace ofT exas of the long -term savings then there possible could 

be statewide support. 

Because of federal pre-emption of state law, there arc limits to what this committee 

can do. Just what thes~ limits are is unclear at this point. Some changes may need to take 

place at the federal level before we implement a new system in Texas. 

CONCERT 
'RI DAY, DEC. 20TH 
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Living with Plants 
MICHAEL HOPPER 

If you are an apartment dweller, or if Christmas is not 
a very big holiday for you, but you want a small tree for the 
season; a wonderful alternative to artificial or cut trees is the 
living Christmas Tree, the Norfolk Island Pine. They are 
available in many sizes from the very small to the quite tall. 
A well grown and stout tree makes a handsome decorated 
Christmas tree. which with proper care can grow and last for 
many, many years. 

Norfolk Island Pines are true trees and as such they do 
require very bright, indirect light. Direct ~unshine will bum 
the needles. but a South or Southeast exposure is perfect for 
them. They also need to have the soil in their pot<; to remain 
evenly moi. t. Norfolks use a lot of nitrogen, so fertilize with 

a 30-1 0-l 0 fertilizer about every third or fourth watering. Norfolks do have one drawback, 
they arc susceptible to Red Spider mites. Since Norfolks have needles instead of broad 
foliage, ~pider mites are next to impossible to detect on them. That is, until it is too late. 
The best method is prevention. I recommend a preventative monthly spraying of Safer 
Soap to reduce the chance of infestation. A sure sign of mite infestation is when the needles 
begin to tum brown and the limbs begin to shrivel. By the time these symptoms occur, it 
is too late to save the plant. Some needle and lower limb loss is normal and natural as the 
plant grows, but browning and shriveling occurring over the entire plant is a sign of 
immanent death . 

To use a Norfolk Island Pine as a Christmas Tree does take some precautions on your 
part. The most damage done to these plants is caused by using ornaments that are too heavy 
for their limbs and the use of electric lights strung throughout the branches. Ornaments 

should not exceed one ounce and never string lights on the tree. To illuminate your Jiving 
Christmas tree use icicles and a spot light set-up several feet from the tree. The icicles will 
catch and reflect the spot beautifully. Even the tiniest oflight bulbs generate an extreme 
amount of heat when left on for even just a few hours. Consequently, this heat will burn 
both foliage and needle and cause irreparable damage to the plant. Use care in placing the 
spotlight as well . A 150 watt bulb set too close will bum the plant, too. 

Ornaments that are over an ounce in weight are too heavy for even the strongest 
branch of a Norfolk to support. By hanging too heavy ornaments this will cause the limbs 
to droop and thus the limb grows; downward instead of outward. It only takes a couple 
of weeks to train a limb to grow downward and once this has occurred, there is no correcting 
the problem. The best ornaments to use on Norfolks are carved wood, cloth ornaments such 
a<; bows, and antique glass (the real thin ones that came over from the Old World) . Also 
do not get over zealous with ornaments. The natural spacing of the limbs lend these trees 
to simplistic decoration. 

When banging ornaments bang the heaviest closest to the trunk, the largest on the 
lower third of the tree . If a tree-topper is to be used, do not cover the growing bead with 
it. Instead, loosely tie it to the trunk and if possible, use an uppermost branch to help support 
it. 

If you will follow these few simple instructions you can have a nicely decorated tree 
for the holidays. Small pines in either 6 inch or 9 inch pots, decorated make nice gifts for 
persons in the hospital or nursing home. So if you are stuck on a gift idea for an ill or elderly 
relative or friend, a nice present could be a decorated living Christmas Tree. Happy 
Holidays and 

Keep 'em growing bigger and better . 

All We Want For Christmas • 
lS ••• 

Area Organizations And Groups Put Out The Call For Assistance 
Tbe Yuletide Season is a time wben most all of us are 

overcome with the spirit of compassion and charity. But 
giving is not necessary charity. True, if you save the 
receipts Uncle Sam will allow you to deduct the cost as a 
charitable contribution; however, giving of your time and 
money is not charity. It is simply giving of yourself to 
benefit first you and then the recipient. 

We, as a Community, are overwhelmed during the 
year to dig deep into our pockets and give. Every time we 
tum around someone is asking for help, either with goods. 
services or cash. Everyone of us wants to lend a helping 
hand or even a list full of cold hard cash, but it is impossible 
for each of u~ to aid everybody in the Community. So, in 
an effort to assist as many organizations, individuals and 
groups as possible, without strapping every wallet in the 
Gay and Lesbian Community the following are some ideas 
of what you can purchase to help make Christmas a little 
brighter for those who are facing a pretty bleak Christmas. 

The Lesbian and Gay Community has "adopted" 
many children. There are five organizations in San Antonio 
that deal either primary with children that belong to our 
Community or that handle non-traditional families where 
children live. Providence House cares for the infants and 
toddlers affected by mv. The Sisters can always use 

diapers, bottles, fonnula, baby food, infant and toddler toys. 
And if tbere is no immediate need for these items at 
Providence House, then tbey will see tbat nothing goes to 
waste and will pass the items on to where the need is the 
greatest. Then we have Krissie's Kids. There are at least 
four collection points in San Antonio where children· s toys 
may be dropped off. The Nite Owl, The Country Club, The 
Hard Hat, and Nexus San Antonio will all see that Krissie 
gets the toys in time for presents under the tree. Please wrap 
the gifts and label carefully for age range and sex, or if the 
toy is non-gender specific. The San Antonio AIDS Foun
dation as of December 8 bad 28 children associated with the 
Foundation. 

They also have a resident who as of this writing 10 
days overdue in delivering. There is a tremendous need for 
toys for both boys and girls and the age range is from infant 
to about 12 years old. The new arrival will need infant T
shirts and disposable diapers. Lots of disposable diapers .. .if 
you have never been around a new born, they can easily go 
through a dozen or more per day. Cloth diapers will not 
work because there is no feasible way to launder them. If 
you have toys contact Fran Mendez at SAAF. H.A.C .E.R. 
and House of Hope both deal with families. Each will 
gladly accept toy and food donations, contact either orga
nization for specific needs. 

Wonten and HIV 
CONN! BRENNER 

There are many who believe: Why let a child have 
dessert if it ha<; not eaten? So for those just remember. 
Christmas is for the children and the child in each of us. It 
is a time for some frivolity not just seriousness. A child 
must first be a child, just as we must be Gay and Lesbian. 
There is always the ·'REAL WORLD'' for them to contend 
with on a daily basis. 

There are many adults that need somethi~g uthnderdthale 
. and agenctes at e 

tree as well. All the organizauons. ;bo ·ust will not 
with the HIV Community have chents J ·n need of 
have something for Christmas, or who are f

1 
Hope and 

. fi . H A C E R SAAF House 0 spec1 1c Items. . . . . . ., • . d food 
A.A.R.C. all will accept donations of cl?thmg ~ and 
gifts. Some practical gift ideas that are mexpenstve 
quite useful would be a warm robe or slippers. a comforter, 
any and all personal toiletries for men and women, boOkS, 
stationary and some postage stamps. 

A gift that costs no money would be to offer to babysit 
while adults go Christmas shopping, take someone Christ
mas shopping, or spend an hour reading to or just ta]king 
with someone who can not get out and about. Also do not 
forget the caregivers and volunteers. offer to relieve them 
for a couple of hours so they can get some time to them
selves and errands run. 

AIDS bas, unfortunately, become a part of everyday life and is going to remain so. 
AIDS cannot be cured. It is important for women to learn bow to prevent IDV infection 
and realize that they have to take on the responsibility for protecting their own health. 
Never leave the responsibility to someone else. 

cases in the U.S. were found in women, and the rates for women had increased by 29 percent 
as compared to 18 percent in men. As of September 26, 1991, of the 19,281 women infected 
with IDV, 52.4 percent were black and 20.5 percent were Hispanic. The death-rate ofblack 
women with AIDS is nine times that of white women. It is very important to distinguish 
that these are sexually transmitted cases, not attributed to IV drug use. 

In a recent interview, Dr. James Mason (Assistant Secretary for Health and Human 
Services and head of the U.S. Public Health Service) said, "The fastest rate of growth (of 
IDV) is among heterosexual women, adolescents, and people in their early twenties'' 

The Centers for Disease Control reports that HIV is continuing to spread more rapidly 
in women than men. It is seventeen times more likely for a woman to contract IDV from 
a man than the reverse, according to the most recent studies. 

From November 1989 through mid-October 1990, 11 percent of all reported AIDS 

Now that you have some of the facts, how can you prevent lflV infection? The safest 
means of protection from mv infection are: Not shooting drugs, not sharing drug needles 
or syringes, not having sex, having sex with only one person who is not infected (who bas 
sex with only you and does not shoot drugs), having safe sex (with a latex barrier and 
spermicide). 

These are the steps in taking responsibility for your well-being. In the next issue, 
I will discuss in depth these steps and ways to keep from being involved in risky behavior. 
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Ex-Klansman Duke Dislikes 
Gay Propaganda 
Outlines News Service 

Republican presidential candidate I )avid Duke, 
the ex-Klu Klux Klansman and failed candidate for 
Louisiana governor, says ·'the (iay life-style·' is bad 
for America and be is tired of seeing it promoted in the 
media. 

Duke answered two Cfay-relatcd 4uestions De
cember 4 as he announced his presidential candidacy 
at the National Press Club in Washington, DC. The 
questions were asked by ( 1regory King, communica
tions director of the Human Rights Campaign Fund. 
King entered the Press Club without credentials. 

"This morning, the lluman Rights Campaign 
.Fund, the country's largest Lesbian and Gay organi
J:ation, issued a statement saying that you are a clear 
and present danger to Gay Americans, .. King said. 
·Tan you discuss some of tJ1e issues that are of 
concern to them, such as hate crimes against Gays and 
I ,cshians and the discrimination that they face every 
day in this country''" 

Duke responded: "Well, l think ... well, first off, 
I believe in freedom and I basically am a libertarian 
as far as my attitudes are concerned. 

· ·r think anybody who commits a violent act or 

A 

LAURIE EISERLOH 

an illegal act should be prosecuted to the fullest extent 
of the law. I don't care who those acts are committed 
against, whether they arc straight people or Gay 
people. 

"Hut, frankly," Duke continued, "I don't en
dorse the <fay life-style . I don't think it's good for my 
children . /\nd I resent that being presented a<; a normal 
life-style to my people in the national media and to my 
children in the national media. 

"So, .. Duke said, "I think in this country 
people have a right to do whatever they want to do but 
I can't endorse that kind of life-style and l don't want 
that life-style to be held up as an example to my 
children by our national media.·· 

King asked Duke if Ciays should be allowed to 
serve in t11c armed forces. 

Duke replied: "I think that if tJ1cy arc openly 
IIomosexuaJ I don't sec how they should be serving in 
an intimate situation among tile same sex. No, I don't 
think they should be allowed to serve in the l Jnited 
States military." 

The exchange was broadcast live nationwide on 
the C-SPAN network. 

I am certain that many of you have seen the media images of Lesbian and Gay protesters in California 
smashing windows with bicycle racks and burning the California state flag to protest Governor Pete Wilson's 
veto of a Lesbian and Gay civil rights bill. These protests in the streets are reminiscent of protests in Houston 
that the Lesbian/Gay community organized in response to the killing of a Gay man named Paul Broussard. 

At the same time, we have all suffered through the Clarence Thomas and Anita Hill hearings and a mass 
murder in IGlleen perpetrated by a man who, according to the Houston Post, committed the crime because be 
hated women. Every day we bear statistics about me number of women mutilated by rape and domestic violence. 
A woman is raped every 6 seconds. Every 18 seconds a woman is beaten. The number one cause of injury to 
women in mis country is domestic violence. As Lesbians and as feminists why aren't we rioting in the street? 
Why is the Gay and Lesbian rights movement able to organize in response to violence and oppression against 
the community while me feminist movement seems more apt at organizing pro-choice rallies featuring ('ybil 
Shephard? Where is Susan B. Anthony? Where is Gloria Steinbem? Where is the women's rights movement 

when you need it? 

The answer to mis question is extremely complex; however, I mink that part of the answer lies in the 
development of both political movements. Feminism has made many important social changes and continues 
to exist as an active political movement. However, much of me energy and creativity of this movement can now 
be found in community discussion groups and in college classrooms. Rather man a shirking of political 
responsibility, mis retreat to the classroom is a necessary stage in the development of feminism . The primary 
issue mat is being addressed within this new stage of the feminist movement is this; how do we recognit.e 
differences wimin the women's community while maintaining a cohesive political movement? Feminism 
encompasses issues such as racial oppression, class oppression, abortion, environmentalism, new definitions of 
the family. violence against women, etc. With tJ1is multiplicity olagcndas, protests in me streets can be difficult 
to organize. 1 Jowever, exclusionary politics nearly destroyed the feminist movement in t11e past. !\balance must 

be sought. 

The Lesbian/Gay rights movement, on thr ot11er hand, has not moved as far along in the process of 
recognizing diversity within our community. Al~?ugh tllin.gs ru:e changing, the Lesbia~/C.iay rights movement, 
to a large extent, is dominated by privileged (p~vJieged pnm~ly by race and class) (Jay men. These leaders 
have made very positive changes, particularly m tlle fi.g~t ag.ru~st /\IDS, but ~ere has been some refusal to 
recognize differences of sex, race, class, religion, and abthty With Ill our commumty. ThiS refusal is exemplified 

b m
ents such as whether the Dallas Gay A1Jiance should be called me Dallas Gay IT .esbian Alliance. At 

y argu f' . . 

th 
. th Gay/Lesbian movement focuses on a more narrow range o 1ssues, pnmanly AIDS, domestic 

e same ume, e . . . 
partnership, and violence issues. This focus enabled me Hou~ton cbo~m~~t·~ t~ organize m response to the killing 

f P 1 B d and 
work for passage of the state hate-cnmes I . 1 e am not advocating mat feminist 

o au roussar , f ~ he r · 
concentrate on a more narrow range of issues, some degree o ocus may po IUCally expedient. 

A 
. . t . •"e 

1 
esbian/Gay rights movement and activist<; in the feminist movement have much to gain 

cUvts s m u• , both · · h from working togetller and much to learn from one anomer. As women s ng. ts advocates and Lesbian rights 
. . mmunt' ty •"at must translate the errors of both movements mto the strength of the coalition. 

advocates, tttsourco u• 
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Dear Granny 
Dear Ciranny. 

Help! I'm so lost, I don't 
know if I'm coming or going 
or JUst spinning in circles. 
Within the past two months I 
have lost my job of 1 .'i years, 
broken-up wilh my Lover 
·'Douglas··, we were toget11er 
for lO years, and had my dog 
hit by a car. I have always 
made enough money to sup
port us both, but as soon as my 
big paycheck stopped and the 
little unemployment check 
started and we had to cut-back 
expenses, "Douglas" left. I 
still love him and can not ac

cept that he was a golddigger, especially after 10 years. I 
want him back desperately. 

Job-wise, its crappy. I send out resumes, go on 
interviews, have been networking, but nix, zero, zilch. I 
love living in South Texas and don't relish the thought of 
having to move to find employment. Besides I'm over 40 
and feel its a little late to start over. I have toyed with the 
idea of going into business for myself, but then again the 
economy is so bad, I am reluctant to go that route. Granny, 
dear, do you have any suggestions? 

Jobless, Loveless & Blue 

Dear J ,L &R, 

Buck up old boy! and stop feeling so sorry for 
yourself. The first thing you need to do is start thinking 
of Numero Uno and stop thinking about " Douglas". If 
be weren't a golddigger, then you had higger problem'i 
than reduced income. Get your life together first, then 
if there. is a chance for the two of you to get back together 
go for Jt. ' 

South Texas has a lot going for it, but ever since tbe 
President said the recession is over the economy has 
gone to Hell in a band basket. Face it, we were a lot better 
off during the " recession" than after it. Working for 

yourself just might be the ticket. But it takes $'s to start 
a business and a good head for business. San Antonio has 
several good sources available for information, two for 
starters would be the Small Business Administration 
and UTSA's Small Business Development Corp., lo
cated in Hemisfair. But the best advice I can give you 
would be to advertise, people can't spend their money 
with you ifthey don't know you are there. You dido 't say 
if the dog lived? 

Good luck, 

Granny 

Dear Granny, 

I'm in a situation I can not figure out. I have fallen 
for a guy. We have ~en dating regularly, communicate 
well, enjoy each other'scompany and give each other sweet 
surprises. Every night we spend hours on the phone to each 
other. He calls me at work just to say he· s thinking about 
me and I do the same for him. But when I start talking about 
being in Jove with him and talking commitment he runs like 
a scared rabbit. I have been out for 6 years and was in a 2 
year relationship, be has been out for almost 4 years and 
never been in a relationship. What can I do to win him over? 

Confused 

Dear Confused, 

Slow down guy! Don't push things, if you two are 
r ight for each other than it will happen. Just enjoy the 
sweet sur prises and let Mother Nature handle the rest. 
It is obvious that he is not ready to settle down and play 
bouse. F rom the sound of your letter you are both rather 
young, so give yourselves time. It takes maturity to make 
a relationship work and maybe be feels he is not mature 
enough to enter into one just yet. If your dating has 
progressed to the sex stage just he damn sure you are 
practicing safe sex. We want you around for a long time. 

Love, 

Granny 

•, ' " 

Oranny Dearest, 

Jealousy is destroying the potential for a fantastic 
relationship and I don't know how to handle it. I have been 
dating this fantastic woman. We are both mature, well 
established businesswomen and we agree on almost every
thing. We really click and sex with her is beautiful. But the 
Green Eyed Monster rares its ugly bead every time I see her 
speak to another woman. I can not help it. We have made 
no flrm commitments, we are free to date whomever we 
wish, there are no promises between us for the future, yet 
she can not even ask a waitress where the restroom is in a 
restaurant without me becoming jealous. What can I do? 

Cireen Eyed in N.B. 

Dear Green Eyed, 

Get a life! You obviously care more for this woman 
than you want to admit. But to become jealous because 
she asks directions to the Ladies' Room? Get real! I 
strongly suggest you make an appointment with a quali
fied shrink and work this problem out. These are not 
normal signs for normal behavior and you definitely 
need more help than I can give you here. I'm not trying 
to put you down or anything like that, I just want you to 
get a hold of reality. 

Love, 

Granny 

Dear Granny, 

Do you believe that a Republican and a Democrat can 
make a life together? 

Just Curious 

Dear Just. 

That all depends. Many a Republican and Demo
. 11 · Austin crat have made strange bedfellows, especaa y m 

and D.C. 

Just An'iwering. 
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Astrology 
B.D. CARMA 

Aries: The holiday frenzy is catching you off-guard. You find yourself 
feeling trapped and not sure what to do next. Relax, take a deep breath and focus 
on your pre-planned priorities. Do not let the normal, every day pressures get you 
down, you can over come any obstacle you need to if you keep a level head and 
follow your own advice. It is quite possible a friend will ask for help that you are 
not able to provide, do not feel guilty that you can not, but do guide U1cm in a 
direction Ulat iliey might find U1e help Uley need. Best days: 12th, 17U1 and 20U1. 

Taurus: It will be necessary to curb your bull-headedness for awhile, it will 
only get you into deep trouble wiili oiliers. Take time to help someone out that 
is in need. If your plans for the holidays include travel, use extra caution en route, 
and trust your hunches. Your first gut-feeling is the correct one. Do not think you 
have to spend lavishly on someone, they are better impressed and more surprised 
with a simpler gift from tile heart. Best days: 16th, 21st, 23rd and 25th. 

Gemini: As usual you will need your dual personalities to save your skin. 
Too many commitments will cut into what is really imporLant to you. Your desire to do for others can easily 
jeopardize what you really would like to do. l 'inancial headaches are always bothersome, but during the holiday 
season they will tend to be blown completely out of proportion. Keep a cool head and things will work out for 
you in the long run. Best days: 12th, 14th and 22nd. 

Cancer: Expect to be bombarded with invitations hut you can afford to by choosey. Even though you 
would prefer to stay at home, go out and take advantage of as many social situations as possible. Try to be a 
little zanier and do something totally out of character. The result<> will be a pleasant surprise. Finances will be 
tight, but spend any way, treat yourself to something special . Best days: 15th, 19th, 24th and 25th. 

J,eo: It is -;till your time to be roaring. Take full advantage of party invitations and get-togethers. If you 
are single, the time is right for tilat extra special person to enter your life. { Jse caution in driving during the pre
Christmas madhouse on the roads. Take it slower and possibly deviate from normal routes to avoid any road 
hazards. Your best bet on gift giving is to stick to the more practical rather than the frivolous. Best days: 13th, 
20th and 23rd. 

Virgo: You are probably feeling tom between what you should do and what you want to do. Your best 
course is to do what you want to do. Obligations are one thing but desire should win out. Do not goof-off at 
work though, stick to the procedures. Spend Christmas at home with family and friends for the most enjoyable 
day. Best days: 19th, 24th and 25th. 

Lihra: Work has you bogged down, over loading your mental circuits. Make time for yourself. It will 
be necessary for you to make the time for yourself because others will not want you to slow down. To maintain 
your balance in a relationship, there will have to be more give and take, otherwise the relationship will remain 
lopsided . pend some quiet time reading for reading·~ sake. Usc your imagination to crcll!c l11at special gift. 
Best days: 14th, 18th and 24th. 

Scorpio: You still have your stinger poised, retract it! Confrontation will accomplish zilch. If you are 
embroiled in a battJe your best course is submission. Defer to otilers, their opinions will make sense later. Cict 
into the holiday spirit by hosting a knock-out party. Best days: 22nd and 26Ul. 

Sagittarius: Winter is your time. All signs point favorably to warm ftres in the ftreplace, wrapping 
your.·elf in a comforter and sipping hot chocolate with that extra special someone. Financial problems and 
headaches are soon behind you and it is smooth sailing. Tone down Christmas Ulough, because tile money 
problems are still present and you must think toward the future. Health concerns of a couple a weeks ago are 
no longer as pressing. Best days: 14th, 21st and 22nd. 

Capricorn: Do not butt heads over trivial matters. The major problems will work Ulemselves out if you 
pay close attention to the smaller irritations of life. Money which is a constant concern for you is not a real 
problem now. Feel free to spend what you like on what you want. Make your elf visible on tile social scene. 
Best days: 13th, 16th, 24Ul and 26th. 

Aquarius: Nostalgia is a double edged sword for you at this time, for it brings back botil bitter and sweet 
memories. II old tight to the sweet ones and let g0 of tile bitter ones. Trouble is brewing in the ncar future, but 
for the time being be as helpful and caring as possible, because those you might burt now could very well come 
back to harm you later. This is a time where your actions speak ten-times louder Ulan your words. Keep promises 
made in the past and forgtvc Ulose who you feel have hurt you. Rest days: 19Ul, 22nd and 25U1. 
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Pisces: Something smells fishy to you and you are correct. Things might appear mootil on tile surface 
but an underlying current of resentment is just below U1e surface. Guard your words with care. The best holiday 
will be spent with those you love and trust fully. Soon you will have important considerations to decide upon, 
but wait until they present themselves before worrying ahout what might be. Best days: I 2th. 20th and 24th. 

Holiday concert set 
for Dec. 14th 

THE PLUMBER 

~'J- Expert Plumbing Repairs 
~ "Unbeatable Prices" 

The Alamo City Men's Chorale has announced 
the presentation of CHRISTMAS WITH OUR 
FRIENDS, a holiday concert featuring various per
formers from around San Antonio. 

The concert will be presented at the Cameo 
Theatre in St. Paul's Square at 8 p. m. on Saturday, 
December 14. 

CHRISTMAS WITH OUR FRIENDS will re
Oect the very special feelings of the holidays, the joy 
of being with loved ones, the bittersweet iliougbts of 
those who can't be with us, as well as the fun the 

holidays bring out in all of us. 

The Alamo City Men's C horale has invited 
dancers, singers and instrumentalists from around the 
city to join them in the spirit of togetherness. Selec
tions perfonned will be a combination of traditional 
favorites and new pieces. 

Tickets for CHRISTMAS WITH OUR 
rRfENDS arc available now for $7.50. Group dts
counts are available and anyone with a Texas Public 
Radio Classic Card is entitled to a 15% discount. For 
ticket information, call 822-6325. 
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Building on its historic victory last year when the Federal Hate Crimes Statistics Act 
was passed, the National Gay and Lesbian Ta<;kForce has scored another legislative victory 
that changes the way the U.S. Government responds to hate crimes, including anti-Gay and 
Lesbian hate crimes. 

On October 2R, 1991, President George Bush signed into law IIR 2608. the 
Departments of Commerce, State, Justice and Related Agencies Appropriations Bill for 
1992. Congress passed the bill earlier in the month. Included in the massive piece of 
legislation was "report language" drafted by NGLTI: Legislative Director Peri Jude 
Radecic . 

The report language broadens the Department of Justice's mandate to include 
religious and I Iomophobic incidents in its response to bias crime, secures a grant for DOJ 
training on working with victims of hate crimes, and allows the FBI to continue to fund 
law enforcement hate crime training in 1992. 

Specifically, the language instructs the Community Relations Service (CRS) of the 
DOJ to respond more fully to hate crimes; including Gay bashings and religiously
motivated crime, and corrects inequities in the way the CRS bas treated Homophobic 
incidents in t11e past. 

The language, carried by Rep. Nancy Pelosi (D-CA), simply instructs the CRS "to 
respond to hate crimes as defined by the Hate Crime Statistic Act." The Act, passed in 
1990, includes sexual orientation in its list of bias crimes. 

CRS provides assistance to communities and individuals in resolving disputes 
relating to discriminatory practices based on race, color or national origin. the agency has 
become increasingly involved in combatting and responding to bate crimes since passage 
of the Federal Hate Crime Statistics Act. CRS works with law enforcement agencies to 
implement the law. 

But prior to the report lang.uage. the C'RS mandate excluded sexual orientation and 
rehgion. The CRS Hate Crimes Hotl\.nc (1-RQ0-347-llA'TE), for example, originally 
refused to take calls on Gay ba bings. Reports produced by the CRS on hate crime omitted 
anti-Gay and religiously motivated attacks . Furthermore, when the Jeffrey Dahmer serial 
murders exploded in Milwaukee and anti-Gay homicides occurred in Houston and 
elsewhere earlier this year, the CRS was reluctant to become involved. 

·'This is a substantial victory for activists who work 
on hate crimes on a daily basis," said NGL TF s Radecic. 
"They can go to the U.S. Government to help reduce 
tensions and resolve disputes. In the past, we bad to build 
an elaborate coalition of lawmakers on capitol hill and 
activists around the country to pressure the CRS every time 
we wanted them to respond.·· 

In addition to changing the way CRS responds to hate 
crimes, the language also secured for the DOJ a $150,000 
Congressional grant to develop a model training curriculum 
for criminal justice and victim as istance professionals on 
dealing with victims of hate crime. 

·The language also commends the FBI for its work on 
implementation of the Federal Hate Crime act, including its 
training program. NGL TF earlier this year worked witll tlle 
FBI to train local police departments on how to identify, 
track and respond to bias crimes. NGL TF Anti-Violence 
Project Director Kevin Berrill helped tlle FBI plan and 
deliver nine training seminars around tlle country and 
booked Gay and Lesbian activists on FBI panels. 

For tlle past two years NGL TF has played a leading 
role in a hate crimes coalition of groups such as tlle Anti
Defamation League, People for tlle American Way, Ameri
can Psychological Association and the American Jewish 
Committee. The coalition has pushed tlle government to 
more fully respond to hate crimes. Prior to the new report 
language, NGL TF bad been told that CRS could not respond 
to religious or anti-fray/Lesbian hate crimes because it wa 
··not part of their mandate.·· 

Victims of anti-Gay and Lesbian attacks are urged to 
contact tlle U.S. toll-free Hate Crimes Hotline, 1-800-347-
HA TE, as well as notify tlleir local law enforcement agency 
and Gay and Lesbian community group. NGL IF ,founded 
in 1973, lobbies, orl!anizes, educates and demonstrates for 

Fighting The Dictate Of The Hetero-Norm 
First German Symposium On Lesbian Studies Held In East Berlin 

DOROTHEE WINDEN 

Berlin: "Feminism is the theory, Lesbianism is the practice.·' This battle cry of the 
70's WeM German Lesbian movement owes itself to a mistranslation of the English. The 
famous sentence, regarded as assisting at the birth of the Lesbian movement and credited 
to the American-feminist Ti Grace-Atkinson, actually said: "Feminism is a theory; 
Lesbianism is a practice ... 

With the original Imglish thus altered, Lesbianism as the revolutionary practice of 
feminism in Germany was born. Clearing up tllis mistake is one result of Lesbian research. 
Rut this work is not only meant to eradicate myths in the Lesbian movement; rather. it is 
primarily aimed at a male-dominated science that for decades has stagnatited I ,eshians as 
"dcvumt" and "ill." 

'l o !-.hare their thoughts ahout Ute pre.,cnt state of <,uch research, appn>XJmately eighty 
scholars from ( icrmany, Austria and Swittcrland mettn btst Berlin during late Octoher 
to parllctpatc tn the first-ever( iceman symposium on I ,esbian studtes. · 'J ·acets of I .esb1an 

Research . · 

Histonans, ethnologists, philosophers, literary speciali.'-ts and sowtl scientists 
presented papers on a wide range of Lesbian issues. The program included a study of 
I ,esbians and fascism, a response to the American I ,esbian philosopher Sarah Hoagland, 
an analySts of the construction of Lesbian collective identity. and a look at the relationship 
between Lesbians and mainstream politics. 

Conflict aro e over the absence of East German Lesbians at tlle symposium, though 
the conference took place in tlle "House of Democracy, .. a building formerly belonging 
to tlle Socialist party of the ex-German Democratic Republic and now used by various 
groups of the East (Jerman civil rights movement. 

Apart from two prominent members of the Lesbian movement in the ex-Ge~an 
Democratic Republic, Christina Schenk and Ursula Sillge (tlle former an openly Lesb1an 
member of the present German Parliament) no Lesbians from East Germany attended the 

symposium. 

·'This conference takes place in East Berlin, we use their rooms, but I wonder where 
the East German Lesbians are,'· said Swiss writer Madeleine Marti, criticizing what 
seemed to her to be an expulsion. 

The absence of East German Lesbians was due not only to tlle fact tllat in the ex -GDR 
Lesbian research was almost impossible, but also to tlle invitation politics of the organizers. 
They had simply not invited more East Germans. 

. According to the participants, Lesbian research is research by Lesbians about 
Lcsb1ans. What distinguishes Lesbian studies from women's studies is that tlle latter 
concentrates on the relationships between the sexes, while tlle fonner focusses on the 
relationships between women. 

. The underlying concept is aLe. bian-feminist analysis of society U1at questions tlle 
dtctatc of the heterosexual norm. One goal of Lesbian studies is therefore "to eliminate 
the heterocentered norm · · as one t. · · .. · · · , . , . . · · par 1c1pant put tt. Lesb1an research ts not mmority 
research, another clanfied, claiming that the point is to change society. 

The .fact th~t ~ au~onomo~s Lesbian research has established itself is also a reaction 
to women s stud1es, whtch has tgnored the existence of l h. ,es tans. 

The repo~ of a psycb?analyst about her experience during training sb d h 
neces ary Lesbtan re earcb ts. ·'There is still an unofficial 1. f . b . owe ?w 

· H al . , . . . po tcy o JO discnmmauon 
~gamst. ~mos;xu. s~analitt~~mst.ltutesinGermany," she said. Wbenshewaslooking 
. or a trrum~g p ace ~~ e eru: y s she w~s rejected by two institutes. She had mentioned 
tn her cumculum vttae (as ts customary m such applications) that sh 1. . . 

S e was tvmg wttll a 
woman. . he was turned down because "Homosexuality" was a ... 
character... severe defect of 

Even after finding a training place, she met with a lot of obstacles Sb f .
1 · d' · · be f "d c · e ru ed the mterme tate exammauon: cause o e.ects of identity." A profes 
1 .. , ood sor to d her 

Homosexuals could not beg psychoanalysts. Continued on Page 15 



• 
Celebrities and politicians 
highlight lOth annual 
NYC event 

New York City's Gay Men's Health Crisis was presented an award from the Human 
Rights Campaign Fund's 1Oth Anniversary Gala held in the legendary Rainbow Room of 
Rockefeller Center on Sunday, November 17. 

"For ten years, \.Jay Men's Health Crisis has provided health care services, 
·prevention programs, and education materials to the people of New York, the city hardest 
hit by AIDS," said Tim McFeeley, Campaign Fund Executive Director. "They have been 
in the front lines, providing the care that the government bas failed to provide. Tens of 
thousands of New Yorkers have been assisted by the volunteer programs of the GMHC. 
We salute them as champions in the battle against AIDS," McFeeley stated. 

Tony Award winning actor and playwright Harvey Fierstein served as master of 
Ceremony's for the award presentation. He was joined on the stage by Dr. Futh 
Westheimer, another longtime supporter of the Human Rigbl<; Campaign Fund. 

The Radio City Music Hall Rockettes, performing at their first Lesbian and Gay 
fundraising event, began the evening's celebration with a dance munbcr dedicated to the 
Campaign Fund. Other entertainment for the evening was provided by singers Joey Ariac; 
and Helen Scheider, the New York Jazz All Stars, and some of New York's prominent 
cabaret entertainers, including Karen Mason, Jeff Harner, Julie Halston and David Drake. 

The Campaign Fund's New York event also brought together some of the state's 
most prominent political figures. Joining the Campaign Fund members at the Gala were 
Congressman Ted Weiss, chief sponsor of the Federal Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights Bill, 
and Congressman Bill Green, a prominent Republican supporter of the community. 

All four Democratic contenders for New York Republican Senator AI D'Amato's 
seat also attended - Former Congresswoman Geraldine Ferrraro, City Comptroller Liz 
Holtzman, State Attorney General Bob Abrams, and Congressman Robert Mzarek. In 
addition, newly elected openly Gay City Councilman Tom Duane, City Council President 
Andrew Stein, and Manhattan Borough President Ruth Messenger also attended. 

Lesbian Festiva 
Hebrew Group 
REXWOCKNER 

attles 

The liberall Tnion of American Hebrew Congregations (l TAil C) is refusing to rent 
a rural Georgia retreat camp to the predominantly Lesbian Southern Women's Music and 
Comedy Festival, after seven years of doing so. 

Festival producer Robin Tyler charges "lesbophobia," in particular on the part of 
the camp's new director, Ralph Kurland. 

Tyler says Kurland told her and an attorney, "We don't want lesbians on the land." 

The refusal followed local news reports in which a few area officials and citizens 
voiced disgust that festival Lesbians openly express affection during sojourns into nearby 
Cleveland, Ga. 

The disgust led to ongoing legal attempts to revoke the tax -exempt status of all five 
religious camps in White County, Ga. 

The UAHC told Robin Tyler Productions that the festival bad outgrown Camp 
Coleman and. further, the camp is not going to be rented to outside groups at aU any longer. 

Tyler responded: "The first statement is a lie. Attendance last year was the lowest 
ever. As for their not renting at all, it's very odd. The camp is in financial trouble and 
we've been its biggest client each year." 

Last year, UAHC charged Tyler a $5,000 security deposit for the ftrst time and 
instituted what U.S. Rep. Ted Weiss, D-N.Y., called an exorbitant...rent increase", from 
$20,000 to $40,000. 

Tyler sees this as proof the UAHC bas wanted to drive Lesbians away. 

But UAHC national spokesman Richard Cohen dismissed Tyler's charges as 
"ridiculous." 

We are the most liberal (of all Jewish groups) on sexual orientation ... and have a 
Strong anti-discrimination policy," Cohen said. 

"The only reason they stopped renting and aren 'tgoing to r~nt to a.nybody is that they 
need the time to prepare for the children coming to the camp, he satd. 

Tyler doesn't buy this and called on Gay activist to protest the UAHC's "bom~pho
bia." noting that "all the gay and lesbian synagogues are members of the UAHC. 
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Outline News Service 

"Social clean-up death squads" have 
murdered hundreds of Gay men in Colombia 
over the past seven years, the International 
Lesbian and Gay Association reported No
vember 28. 

''The bodies of Gay men, some of them 
transvestites and male prostitutes, have been 
found on the edge of roads near the largest 
cities of Bogota, Cali and Medellin, frequenlly 
wtth signs of torture and mutilation,·· ILGA 
said. 

More than 325 murdered Gays were 
identified from 198o to 1990 by the now
defunct Grupo de Ambiente (Gay (iroup) in 
Bogota, according to ILGA. 

The main Colombian human-rights 
group, Justicia y Paz (Justice and Peace), has 
no comparable figures, but acknowledges that 

''most crimes against Homosexuals go unreported. '' Of the 
773 death-squad killings logged by the group in the flrst half 
of 1991, three of the victims were known to be Gay men. 

Amnesty International bas implicated the Colombian 
government in the death-squad activities. And ll.GA 

charges that the killings are not investigated because of 
''police and military complicity.'' 

'The Colombian government bas a duty to ... put a 
stop to these vicious murders and to ensure respect for the 
human rights of all its citizens, including Lesbians and Gay 
men.·· said ILGA Information Secretary MichaRamakers. 
"The lack of investigation is ... shocking." 

Gay activists in at least two other Latin American 
nations also have reported widespread murders of Gays by 
extremist forces. 

In Brazil, newspapers have advocated "bunting" 
Gays and the Grupo GayDa Bahia in Salvador, Brazirs 

fourth-largest city, bas compiled a list of more than 700 
murdered Gays. Rio de Janeiro's IPS news bureau recently 
filed an article supporting the Gay group· s claims. A 1989 
documentary fllm, "The Hunting Season," exposed "an 
officially sanctioned reign of terror against Gay men in the 
city of Sao Paulo, involving ... participation by police and 

local government collusion.'' 

In Peru, at least 60 Gays 

shocking." 
and transvestites have been murdered by the Shining Path 
guerrillas and the Tupac Amaru Revolutionary Movement, 
according to the Lima Homosexual Movement. The mur
ders are carried out in the name of "moralization." 

ILGA urged activists to protest the Colombian situ
ation by writing President Dr. Cesar Gaviria, Palacio de 
Narino, Bogota, D.F., Colombia. Carbon-copy the ILGA 
Action Secretariat, GLF-Koln, Bismarckstr. 17, D-5000 
Koln 1, Republic of Germany. For model letters, write 
ILGA's Ramakers at Antenne Rose, R1 rue Marche-au
cbarbon, B-1000 Bruxelles 1, Belgium. 

Greek Lesbian Editor Sentenced To Five Months In Prison 
REX WOC'KNER 

The editor of Greece's oldest Gay magazine was sentenced to five months in prison 
and a $300 fine last week for publishing material that is "indecent and offensive to public 
feeling." 

"It is incredible that such a case can be won .. .in a country which is a member of the 

European Community and the Council of Europe," said ILGA Information Secretary 
Micba Ramakers. "Such a vicious attack on freedom of the press and expression ... will not 
be tolerated by the international community ." 

Irene Petropoulou. editor of AM PHI, the journal of t11e < ireek Lesbian and Gay 

"Such a vicious attack on freedom of the press and expression ... 
will not be tolerated by the international community.~~ 

Liberation Movement, appealed the conviction and was not jailed. If she loses the appeal, 
under Greek law, she can buy out of the jail time for Sl2 per day. 

Ramakers urged activists to write the Ministry of Justice and Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, Athens, Greece; ~d to protest at Greek embassies and consulates. 

This would bankrupt the mag:uine, Petropolou says. since it is already publishing 
irregularly due to financial problems. 

For more information, phone Petropoulou at 011 30 1 77 1 ') 221. 

The conviction resulted from a brief item in the 
personal ads section. The maga1ine had received request 
from heterosexual men looking to meet I .esbians, so 
Petropoulou published an announcement reminding straight 
men they "have nothing in common to share in bed" with 
Lesbians. 

This was an indecent and offensive suggestion, said 
the local public prosecutor. who cited paragraphs 29, 30 and 
31 of Clause 5060\31 of the Circek Penal Code. The judge 
agreed, adding that homosexuals are "abnormal." 

"Jlr also made remarks like, 'Now you'll tell me we 
have to introduce homosexuality as a lesson to Sunday 
schools to make young children experts on the subject' and 
'Your idea i. that we should leave our wives and tum to 
homosexuality,' " Petropoulou said. 

Petropoulou called the prosecution a back -door effort 
by the new conservative government to harass the Gay 
community in general, which it cannot attack directly 
without "rousing public opinion" and stirring protest from 
other European Community nations. 

"Instead, the government will ban homosexuality 
simply by stopping any publication for gays and lesbians," 
she said. 

The International Lesbian and Gay A<>sociation blasted 
Greek authorities and called on activists worldwide to 

protest. 

Gays Organize In Nigeria media, reporting that ·'some 
of the articles and letters we 
have sent to the gay press 
were not published.·· 

Seek Help From Gay Press 
Nga recently cracked 

the Nigerian mainstream 
media with a letter denounc

ing skewed coverage of homosexuals. "You wouldn't REXWOCKNER 

A previously unknown gay group in Nigeria bas 
contacted the International Lesbian and Gay Association-
making Nigeria the fifth African nation known to have 
developed a gay movement. 

Nigerian Gentlemen Alliance formed in Lagos, the 
capital, in 1989 and later expanded nationwide with three 
''zonal bodies'' and several state branches, the group 
reported to ILGA. 

National conferences in 1990 and this past September 
were ·'huge successes,·' the group said, while NGA parties 
have brought together as many as 1,500 gay men. 

NGA said it "hoped to be guided and protected by 
ILGA since we operate under ... an ever-threatening twin 
colossus of traditional conservatism and religious big
otry." 

The group also asked for help in accessing the gay 

~elie~e the mail w_e received congratulating us and express
mg wishes to register with us,·· the group told ILGA. 

ILGA Information Secretary Micba Ramakers wel
c~med NGA to the int~mational movement, saying, . 'there 
stJII are very few lesbian and gay organizations in Africa 
and they should get all the support we can give." 

NGA is the fifth gay organization known t b 
'" d · Afri . o ave 
.orme m ca outside of South Africa, which has a 
Western-style Gay movement. Write NGA p 0 52686, Falomo, Lagos, Nigeria. ' · · Box 

The other groups are: Gays and Lesbians of Zimba-
bwe, P.O. Box UA425, Union Avenue Har z· 
('I b D • are, lDlbabwe 

u e LeGayes, c/o Enos Jeffreys B b . h. . · 
p o B • u mas te-auco . . ox 3879, Accra, Ghana. Phone 011 233 21 

' 
G L"be . Gr 224412 ay 1 rauon oup of Nkawkaw. I F . 
S · c o estus Owu 
. ekyere •. P.O. Box ~82, _Nkawkaw-E/R, Ghana. And su 
L.ambda m Monrovia, Liberia, which bas been t Cl~b 
disbanded due to the nation's civil w emporanly ar. 
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Discrimination Still Abounds On US Campus 
Activists Encourage To Push For End Of Policies 

Lesbian and Gay couples and other non-traditional families find access to benefits 
like married couple housing on 22 { JS college campuses; but elsewhere, the doors are shut, 
says a national survey recently released by the National Gay and Lesbian Task force 
Policy Institute. 

The survey, Domestic Partners/Non-Traditional Family Recognition in Campus 
Benefit Policies, outlines benefits available in seven areas: married couple housing, 
access to health services, bereavement leave, sick leave, parenlalleave, tuition reduction 
and access to campus programs and libraries. · 

Student, faculty and administration/staff policies are included in the survey. Of the 
500 questionnaires sent, 22% were returned. One-fourth of those responding indicated 
they have some form of domestic partner/non-traditional family recognition. Among 
other findings, the survey reports that 

Spouses or domestic partners of full-time faculty may receive one-half off tuition 
at Occidental College, perhaps the only policy of its kind in the country. 

Five campuses, including the University of Wisconsin, offer access to married 
couple housing to same sex partners. Only four campuses offer access to the campus 
health center for domestic partners of students. 

··we hope this survey will be used by activists to structure their demands for change 
of policies that discriminate against non-traditional families. This material is great for 
networking,'' said Ivy Young, director of the NGL TF Policy Institute Lesbian and Gay 
Families Project, which produced the survey. 

The survey also lists resources available at NGL TP including Organizing for 
Equality publications, actual documents of the colleges with non-discrimination policies, 
position papers and a list of contacts nationwide. Survey copies are available through 
NGLTF, 1734 Fourteenth St NW, Washington, DC 20009-4309, attention campus 
domestic partner policies. There is a $5.00 shipping charge. 

Continued from Page 12 
Underlying this conception is the "deficiency theory,'' that remains almost 

unchallenged in German psychoanalysis. According to this theory Lesbians are retarded 
in their development, because they do not perform a change of object from mother to father 
at the age of four or five. 

·'Heterosexual men also do not perform a change of object, but nobody would think 
to describe them as pathological," argues the psychoanalyst. "As I was constantly 
confronted with these theories that described me a<; deficient, it wa'i a matter of survival 
for me to develop my own developmental psychology." 

t is surprising that she met "real hard resislance" from her colleagues. In 
attempting to publish an article questioning the principles of depth psychology in several 
psychoanalytic journals, she was repeatedly rejected with what she describes as flimsy 
arguments. 

Hanna Hacker, from Vienna and one of the co-organizers of the symposium, had 
a completely different experience with her thesis "Women and Female Friendship: 
'Female Homosexuality' in Austria 1870-1938." 

·'It was almost iiritaling bow much recognition I got for my thesis, even from well
known scholars. I asked myself what for heaven's sake I had done wrong,·· Ilacker said 
with slight irony. 

The prominent German educational scientist, Dr. lise Kokula, who bas been doing 
research on Lesbians for more than seventeen years, remarked that • 'fortunately today we 
can put to the side the fear that researc~ on Lesbian issues might ruin a career." 

·The fear of being discriminated against is often greater than the real discrimina
tion,'· said Lising Pagenstecber from Munich. She claimed that due to liberalization of 
West German society in the past twenty years discrimination against Lesbians and Gays 
bas diminished, and observed that in the Lesbian movement discrimination is seen in an 
historical, undifferentiated and uncritical way, resulting in the adherence to feelings of 
anxiety and fury. 

Pagenstecber claims that Lesbians have to say good-bye to the well-loved but 
restrictive complaint of • 'discrimination.'· In the beginning of the Lesbian movement 
discrimination had served to build an identity and a strong cohesion within the Lesbian 
Community, but now the fixation on discrimination bas to be given up. 

''It's lime that we speak as much about our successes at overcoming discrimination 
as about discrimination itself,'' sbe said, and suggested we portray our lifestyles in a more 
positive and self-confident manner; not least, in order to motivate Lesbians who are still 
living more of Jess in the closet to come out. 

But discrimination is still real and is reflected in the working conditions for Lesbian 
research. "It is always unpaid, extra work," lise Kokula said of her experiences; a 
characterization many others agreed with. 

• ·As long as we have to do Lesbian research alongside other jobs, the quality of our 
work will suffer," regretted a participant. 

Women who do research on Lesbian issues have to rely o~ the~ :-elves. So far the~e 
are no Lesbian studies programs institutionalized at c_Jerm.~ u~tversttJ~s. E~en women s 
studies programs were only established in various umversttJes m the mtd-80 s after a hard 

struggle by feminist students. 

Ifl b. d •. 1 cky they find a professor t11at encourages their work; hut .es tan stu en .. s are u , .1. . . th · , th · 1 most 
there is almost no funding of Lesbian research projects. hts ts e ~a•? reason , ~ . · 
research being done is at the pre-doctoralleve~ . All the same, so far tn West (Jcrmany 
seventy thesis on Lesbian issues have been wntten. 

'1·1 · d 1 that a special commitment and perseverance arc 1e sympostum rna e c ear 
challenging adverse circumstance\\. 
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Homosexuality in the Soviet Union 
Between Liberation and Persecution 

ADRIAN GEIGES 

Adrian Geiges, a journalist based in Moscow, is co-author with Tatjana Suworowa 
of the book Love is Not on the Five-Year Plan which examines sexuality in the USSR. 
This article was translated by Natascha Papadopulu. 

It is absurd but true . Some people in the Soviet Union believe that Homosexuality 
occurred for the first time in their country only after perestroika. They solemnly declare 
that it was unheard of before. And because they consider same-sex love evil, it is listed 
with other maladies from last year .. . such as empty stores, increasing crime and persecu
tions. 

The Moscow Gay and Lesbian magazine Tema has published a new perspective on 
history. It agrees with the new Soviet interpretation which claims that the 1917 Revolution 
put an abrupt end to a period of prosperity and liberation in Great Russia. Czar Peter the 
Great is said to have maintained same-sex relations and so did Katharina II. Ivan Dmitrev 
(1760-1837) and the Earl of Uvarov (1786-1855) were allegedly Gay. 

This may be as they say ... however, the recorded facts-document that the military law 
code decreed by Peter the f'JTeat prohibited same-sex love between men. During the reign 
of the Czar, ''Homosexuals·' were deprived of all rights of class and rank. Article 995 of 
the penal codes of 1845 and 1885 threatened them with deportation to Siberia. 

At the same time a close link existed between the government and the Russian 
Orthodox Church. Church dogma justified the persecution. Maxim Koslov, a scholar at 
the Russian Mekka Sagorsk seminary, called same-sex relationships " ... a perversion 
because it violates the preordained order .. the apostle Paul teaches that Homosexuals 
cannot go to heaven." 

Rape as Therapy 

Officially Article 121 of the Russian Federation punishes sexual relations between 
men (''lechery between men' ' ) with jail sentences of up to five years. Similar paragraphs 
are in effect in other republics of the USSR. 

Igor Kon, a Moscow scholar of sexual psychology. explains that the prohibition only 
accounts for same-sex between men ·· ... because the legislators are convinced that where 
there is no penis there is no sex.' · 

Specialized scholars commonly call themselves ''sexpathologists'' ~d believe it is 
their vocation to fight deviations from the officially set norm. That ts a laugh, but 

unfortunately things are a lot more serious. 

Soviet Lesbians report of cases where they were unwillingly subjected to psycho
therapy " .. . to cure them of their mental illness." According to these statements the 
therapists even used rape as a method of treatment. 

A Step Towards Liberation? 

Things started out quite differently in the USSR. In December of 1917, immediately 
after the Revolution, the Soviet government lifted the penal law against Homosexuality. 
The criminal codes of 1922 and 1926 did not contain any regulation against same-sex love. 
A few of the Asian Soviet republics did however enact a Homophobic amendment to the 
Soviet legal code, e.g. Tukmenia in 1925; but there was no such law for the Russian 
Federation. 

Today it is difficult to uncover whether this act was a mere shortcoming on the part 
of the legislators or whether it was a conscious and intentional step towards liberation. No 
records exist from this time ·documenting a Gay and Lesbian movement. The leading 
revolutionaries did not address the question of Homosexuality; moreover, they merely 
considered sexual liberation an issue of minor importance. 

Clara Zetkin Lenin expressed the following point of view: ·'Already wise Solomon 
knew that all things have their time. I ask you, do you honestly believe this is the right time 
to entertain and educate the women proletarians on bow to love and be loved, how to make 
love and be made love to? .. .in these historic days, all comrades, the women of the working 
class have to focus their efforts and thoughts on the causes of the proletarian revolution." 

On the other hand, the following comparatively liberal entry could be found in the 
Great Soviet Encyclopedia of 1930: "Homosexuality: Soviet society does n~t reproa~h 
those who practice it, neither does it see reason to declare them guilty (of a cnme) . This 
is a clear effort to tear down the wall that has been erected between Homosexuals and 
society." 

)"be l. movemenl, ob~crvc<.l tbe 
Wilhelm Reich, the grand old man of the sexual d'. r~;o;:oviet Union of the 1920's. 
influence of Magnus Hirschfeld and Stgmund Freu m . . 
According to Reich, this move of the Soviet government (th~ ~bohsbment of the ann
Homosexual paragraph) gave immense momentum to the poht.tcs of sex and gender m 

Western Europe and the Americas. 
Continued on Next Page 
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Continued from Last Page 
Stalin Bans Gay Love 

In the Soviet Union, though, the development came to a halt by the year 1952 at the latest. That year Stalin 
enacted a ban on Gay love and along with it a massive media campaign went under way. It denounced Homosexuality 
as a "degenerate feature of the Fascist bourgeoisie." 

While Nazis were murdering Gays and Lesbians in concentration camps, Soviet newspapers were writing about 
the " ... Homos in the department of propaganda of H. Goebbles .. and the "sexual debauchery in the Fascist 
countries.'' Such reporting culminated in the statement: ' 'Eradicate the Homosexuals and you get rid of Fascism.·' 

In Stalinist vocabulary ·'Fascist" was used as an insult against all dissenters including social democrats 
("Social Fascism"), members of the opposition within the Communist party ("Fascist Trotsky") and all the 
independent socialist countries ("Fascist Tito Clique"). 

Massive arrests took place in Moscow, Leningrad, Charkow and Odessa in 1934. Actors and musicians were 
accused of' 'Homosexual debauchery,'' then jailed or deported. A wave of suicides is said to have occurred among 
Gay soldiers and higher ranks of the Red Army 

Totalitarian regimes do not tolerate any deviation from the norm; no matter whether it is political, economic, 
cultural or sexual. They are afraid of individual desire because they want obedient vassals, not self-confident, critical 
individuals. It is no coincidence that three years later Stalin declared abortion and extramarital relations to be illegal; 
both covered by the same decree! Pravda commented quite point -blank: ''We need to protect our families and bring 
up healthy, strong Soviet heroes." 

Totalitarian regimes and traditional patriarchy join forces to form a very disgusting combination. As a 
consequence of the historic oppression of the feminist movement, and free thought in general, patriarchy still reigns 
powerful and largely unchallenged; more so in the USSR than in any other European country. And that is patriarchy 
in its very literal sense: dominance of men over women, father over son. 

Same-sex love is condemned on terms of its "mere! y" serving the satisfaction oflust, neither producing "sound 
families" nor "healthy, strong children." 

Wipe Them Out 

My colleague, Tatjana Suworowa, and I encountered some hysterical reactions when interviewing young 
women and men in Moscow: ''Homosexuals have to be executed because they are inferior'' {lab assistant, age 21); 
''That is a very unpleasant phenomenon; they should all be arrested'' (garment worker, age 26); ''Society needs 
to wipe them out" (journalism major, age 27); 'They have to be tortured'' (truck driver, age 22). 

Nevertheless, Glasnost has helped to tear a few openings into that ''wall erected between Homosexuals and 
society" (Great Soviet Encyclopedia of 1930). Impartial articles on the Homosexual question have been published 
in such newspapers as Ar~:umenty y Fakty (circulation 24 million), Sobesednik (1.3 million) and Moscowski 
~omso~o17z ( 1.6 million and the largest daily paper in Moscow). After years of silence they are being read with 
mcreasmg mterest and attention . 

.... d"" . r :i lQRQ ~10~'-·uw.·Cluys und ~ .cshian~ l""onnc<J th<: AssociHlion or Sexual MinoritiC.'i. A number of 
ranc es an. SliD! ar groups have smce been toundcd m olhcr Sovicl cilics. They make appearances at local events 

and sell theu newsletter; usually a loosely bound collection of flyers. 

Condoms in the Garbage Cans 

Such actions require a lot of courage. 

When Moscow· s City Council approved Tema, the newspaper of the Association of Sexual Minorities, there 
immediately followed repeated inflammatory tatements from Pravda. Sovietshaya, Rossiya, Moscowstcaya Pravda 
and~ (the daily paper of the Lenin Children's Foundation). The official news agency Tass asked on November 
16, 1990: "Where can you find a fresh body to arouse the necrophiliac? How much does it co t to have sex with 
a child? Why is there no official place in Moscow where men can have fun with boys and girls with girls? The answer 
to these and other no less repulsive questions can be found in Tema. ·' 

Conservative forces want to use the paranoid ideas of a part of the population as weapons in the present political 
~wer struggle. Sexual accusations are supposed to help against the political opponent. PraY.da quotes a supposedly 
(,ay man: "A lot of our people are in Moscow· s City Council." 

Always in the service of the people ... this newspaper was founded by Lenin in 1912 ... &aYda adds a cleaning 
woman's statement. Since the Democrats have been in power in Moscow, in the evening she has been finding used 
condoms in the garbage cans of the City Council building. 

The City Council reacted almost in the saine way. The Communists were said to be running a "first-of-its
kind advertisement" for Lesbians and Gays and for their magazine. 

A more popular source of Homophobia than the Communist Party is the St. Petersburg television journalist, 
Alexander Nevsorow, who moderates a daily program of political and criminal news called 600 Seconds. Tie believes 
in monarchy, loathes Democrats and Communists alike, but glorifies the army and the KGB as the last saviors of the 
Russian Empire. 

For his regular horror show of murder, misery and treason from across the country he has found a new object 
of hate: a group of Lesbians and Gays have requested permission to form an organization in St. Petersburg. ''Do 
they really expect us to put up with this?'' Nevsorow demands. 

The anti-socialist Nevsorow explicitly supports Article 121 of the Russian Federation's Penal Code as a means 
of maintaining social order. ·'In J 917 (when same-sex love wac; not illegal) things were just like today ... democracy, 
chaos and moral degeneration." In 1917 matters led to propagandist for a strong central government and strict morals 
a Ia Nevsorow. Next came the bunt for scapegoats and those with alternative lifestyles. Here we come, full circle. 

Sword of Damocles Over Our Heads 

On and off, Soviet specialists working in the AIDS field call for the ~boli.shment of Article 121. They argue 
that Gay men are not having themselves tested for the HIV out of fear of liDpnsonment. 

The Department of Justice maintains that so far there are no initiatives ~o do away .with the p~ohibition. The 
most recent statistics reveal that 538 people were found guilty of Homosexuality by Rus tan courts m 1989 and ~41 
Were convicted in the first half of 1990. these numbers might include cases of Homosexual rape, as Secretary of V 1ce 
Jurij Sewerin explains. The statistics make no distinction between love and rape. 

As long as "lechery between men" is punisb~d with ~ve ye~ of impri~o11~en1~,kG~r and Lde fbDians in
1
the 

Soviet Union live in constant fear and mistrust Article 12lts hovenng over mt 1ons 1 e Ule swor o amoc es, 

Which might strike whenever it suits those in power. 
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SAN ANTONIO, TX. 78201 

WILUAM F. GooDMAN 

A lTORNEY AT LAW 

FOR APPT. 

737-1404 

45 N.E. Loop 410, Suite 545 
San Antonio, Texas 78216 (512) 525-8122 

GAVIN 
METALSMITH 

Pnt GMt. Jewelry ile!9L Gennoov. 4024 MQtbgh. Sm Mlookl, TX 78212. 5 12/821·5254. 

330 San Pedro 
San Antonio Texas 
Phone (512) 223-6957 

It's always FIESTA at tbe Nitbwl 

Louie A. Weiss, III (512) 824-6695 

In appreciation of your business and support 

Northridge Liquors 
Living Well 

wishes all our customers and friends a Happy Holiday! 

Wine Line (512) 826-1999 
131 West Sunset Rd. • San Antonio, TX 78209 
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Community 
Bulletin Board 

Jobs, Employment & Volunteers 

Video clerk needed. Can between 9 AM and 10 PM, 821-
5345 

Experienced, part-time dish-person for busy Italian Restau
rant. Apply in person only! 1923 Rlanco Road. 

SAAF needs a VISTA Volunteer to do grant writing. Call 
Eunice at225-4715. 

The Gay and Lesbian Switchboard is in need of qualified 
volunteers. CaJI 734-2833. 

Rentals and Shares 

The Glendale has an opening coming up. All Gay complex 
for professional Lesbians & Gays desiring privacy. Spa
cious I RR/1 R apartment in Art Deco style building: pool, 
elevator, covered parking, laundry, security, private bal
cony, skylight, central NJI at only $325 per montJ1. CaJI 
734-7911 

Share 2 bedroom Reacon Hill house with GWM. Private 

Rentals and Shares cont. 

bedroom plus Fireplace, WID, dishwasher, AC, off 
street parking. $265 per month plus 1/2 utilities. 
Mature, no drugs, no pet~. prefer N/S. Deposit and 
references. 720-64f-19. 

For Sale 

1971 Chev. Camaro, 350 engine, good condition, nice 
body AM/PM cassette, automatic$ 1 ,ROO. or best offer. 
CaJI 434-7444 or 734-2448. 

Montgomery Wards ful1 size washer and dryer, like 
new, $250. CaJI 734-8082, leave message. 

Announcements 

Proof of the photographs taken during the A.G.C.C.A 
ceremony will be on display at The Nite Owl on 
Monday, December 16 between 8 and IOPM. At that 
time orders for copies may be placed. Costs arc: 4 X 
6- $5, 5 X 7- $8 and 8 X 10- $12. SAAF will receive 
25% of the sales of these photos. 

LGRL NOTES FROM 
THE CAPITOL 

LAURIE EISERLOH 

Recently there has been a great deal of attention 
focused on a study by Dr. Simon LeVay who claims that 
male ho11 •osexuality is determined by the size of the 
hypo~alamus gland. LeVay reached this conclusion by 
studymg the brains of Gay men who had died from the AIDS 
virus. Although Lesbians were not included in this study, 
man~ women have reviewed this study with enthusiasm. 
~e~p~te the appeal that I ,c Yay's findings haye had for some 
mdtvtduals within our community, we should examine the 
implications of this study before embracing its results. 

LeVay's study is the most recent in a series of studies 
dating from the 19th century which use biological theories 
to explain difference between dominant and marginalized 
groups. These studies always claim to be grounded in 
''scientific fact,'' and therefore the results seem to be 
beyond question. However, it must be remembered that 
science, like all other theory. is open to interpretation. Also 
it is important to realize that science is influenced by 
politics. 

Biological theories, such as Dr. LeVay's, have been 
used to prove differences in race, gender, profession and 
class. In these studies, it is the dominant group in society 
that is defined as ''deviant." According to LeVay's study 
a straight man would have the biggest hypothalamus, 
followed by a Gay man, followed by a woman. The fact that 
this size comparison sounds as if it could refer to the size of 
sexual organs should not go unnoticed. In our society, male 
sexuality, which according to LeVay is determined by the 
hypothalamus, is power and bigger is better. 

However, when science is not proving male virility, 
size may not be a positive asset. Past studies similar to 
LeVay's have measured prostitute' s earlobes to prove that 
there is a biological-predisposition to prostitution, Jew's 
noses to prove Jew's are a "mongrel race" and Black 
women's clitorises to prove that Black women are more 
lascivious than White women. These studies seem ridicu
lous to us now because we can see the political agenda 
behind them; however, when they were ftrSt presented, they 
were accepted with enthusiasm just as LeVay's study bas 
been. 

One of the major points against I ,e V ay · s study is that 

if homosexuality is biologically determined then we 
would expect to find heterosexual dominance in all 
cultures with a predictable percentage of homosexual
ity in all cultures. However,this does not occur. In the 
United States some studies say that about 10% of the 
population is homosexual, while among the Sambia of 
New Guinea all young men engage in a lengthy period 
of homosexual activity prior to marriage. Clearly 
cultural differences, and not biological differences arc 
present. 

Perhaps the most dangerous aspect of studies 
such as J ,e Yay· sis that biological arguments can easily 
be turned against the subjects of these studies. For 
instance women are said to be biologically predeter
mined to be more nurturing than men. Many feminists 
accept this argument because nurturence is a positive 
quality in our society. However, t11is scientific"fact" 
is often used to deny women jobs, particularly in male 
dominated fields where nuturence is seen as weakness. 
biologically-based studies can also be used to demon
strate the"superiority'' of one group of people over 
another. For instance, Nazism was based upon 
the" scientifically proven" genetic superiority of a 
select group. Once again, this seems ridiculous to us 
now because we know the political agenda behind such 
findings. 

If sexual orientation is not biologically deter
mined than what is it? This is an extremely complex 
issue with numerous answers. Simone de Beauvoir, 
author of THE SECOND SEX and a founding mother 
of the modern feminist movement, held that sexuality 
and gender role are socially and not biologically 
determined. De Beauvoir stated "one is not born a 
woman, one is made a woman." What De Beavoir 
means is that, although we are born with particular sex 
characteristics, society, our families, and our sur
roundings determine from the moment we are born 
how we can experience our bodies and our desires. 
Biological studies such as LeVay' s, are not only 
politically dangerous, but also neglect the complex 
role that culture and experience play in determining an 
individual's sexuality. 

Antiques ~ Gifts 

In Historic 
Monte Vista 

2524 N. Main Avenue 
San Antonio. TX 78212 
5 1 2 I 7 3 2 - 8 1 3 8 

h 

·~~:En~D~T~ ~ 
Specializing in Quality 

Painting • Remodeling • Handyman 

Rental Homes 673-7537 Rod Medinger 

Inskeep Insurance Services 

George N. Inskeep 

1550 N. E. Loop 410, Suite 220, San Anton(i~1~7;:.;~:2 Bus. (512)828-5625 Home 

MONTtVI0TAREALTY 
138 E. MISTLETOE • SAN ANTONIO • TEXAS 78212 

Barbara Havard 
BROKER/SALES ASSOCIATE 

735-0485 
HOME 733-5537 FAX (512) 732-6340 [Mi·.;: 

Bob Robineon-Zwehr 
TEXAS REPRESENTATIVE 

FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS 

P.O. BOX 39776 
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78218 

(800)782-3250 (512) 655-8722 

H~ppy +-le>lid~ys f~e>~ 

CHRISTADALE~S JEWELERS 
&HAIR SALON 

.--- Full Service Jeweler _ 
Til Christmas 40% Off 

Vermeil Jewelry 
We carry Goldwell imported hair products 

5046 BROADWAY 826-9871 



Directory of Community Supporters 
Businesses and Services 
AAA Valet Pager: 720-9117 

Amnnative lifestyles 

II 00 NW Loop 210 Suite 207 

Atrordable Transmission 

2201 Sao Pedro 

Anchors Aweigh Cruises & Tours 

Scott Gambuti, Agent 

11870 Wurzbach 

Anderson Insurance 

1803 W. Gramercy #100 

Art Beauty Salon 

4003 McCullough 

Carter Creative, Advertising 

Cristadale's 

5046 Broadway 

A Crystal Vase 

2021 Sao Pedro 

Decorative Resources 

1613 McCullough 

Encore VIdeo 

8546 Broadway 

Exotica A Aorist 

6037 Ingram Rd. 

Fiesta Distributing 

2107 N. St Marys 

Tbe Flower GaUery 

2208 Sao Pedro 

Forever Yours 

2524N. Maio 

Friends of a Feather 

13777 Judson Rd. 

Gavin Metalsmith 

4024 McCullough 

Tbe Glendale ApaJ1ments 

1803 West Gramercy 

Wllliam F. Goodman, Atty. at Law 

45 N.E. Loop 410. Suite 545 

Grasshopper 

4026 McCullough 

Dan Hamill, Ph-D. 

610 Vance Jackson 

HaJrDI.mensions 

1810 N.W. Military Hwy. 

223-9622 

1-800-876-2991 

732-1287 

493-3388 

734-7911 

822-5152 

824-2743 

826-9871 

736-1516 

224-8080 

821-5345 

680-1308 

226-1235 

736-2208 

732-8138 

646-7300 

821-5254 

734-7911 

525-8122 

826-7800 

734-6668 

349-8041 

Herbs for Immune System Ext 55 494-6632 

P.O. Box 39776 SA. TX 78218 

Homeland of San Antonio 

Hunky Dory 

1824 N. Main 

George Inskeep, Insurance Agent 

1550 N.E. Loop 410. Ste 220 

f'li33-H722 

673-7537 

733-0201 

828-5625 

Irene & Jerry Hair Studio 735-7746 

2500 McCullough 

Law Office of Martha Fitzwater 826-3733 

3308 Broadway, 3rd. Roor 

Liberty Books (512) 495-9737 

1014 N. Lamar. Austin, TX 78703 

Zelda J, Martinez, J. Cooper Haircutters 828-9895 

3602 Broadway, Studio 2 

San Anmnio Qraani~tions 
AIDS ReHer Ministry Service 734-0048 

A.A.R.C. 2515 McCullough 735-2437 

Alamo Business Councll 

P.O. Box 15481, SA, TX 78212 

Alamo City Men's Chorale 822-6325 

P. 0. Box 120243, SA, TX 78212 

Alamo City Wranglers (Square Dance) 493-5805 

P.O. Box 4866 SA, TX 78285 

Alamo Couples 

Arts For Life 

P.O. Box 12446 SA, TX 78212 

1305 N. A ores 

Blue Light Candle Project 

P.O. Box 12444 SA, TX 78212 

Dignity: Lesbian & Gay Catholics 

P.O. Box 12484, SA, TX 78212 

Esperanza Peace & Justice Center 

1305 N. Aores 

Gay & Lesbian Parent CoaUtion 

2839 N. W. Military SA, TX 78231 

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 

P.O. Box 120402 SA, Tx 78212 

H.A.C.E.R. 1017 N. Main Suite 208 

Happy Foundation 411 Bonham 

House of Hope 

LambdaAA 

234 W. Mariposa 

132 Blue Star 

622-9616 

736-6389 

558-3287 

228-0201 

733-7300 

227-2204 

271-3811 

824-1311 

225-5611 

LISA (Lesbian Information of S.A.) 828-5472 

MCC of San Antonio 1136 W. Woodlawn 734-0048 

Parents of Gays 736-6847 

Positive AIUancr of San Antonio (PASA) 

P.O. Box 12776 SA, TX 78212 841-2314 

PFLAG (Parents and Friends of Lesbians & Gays) 

Frances Timmins 732-0751 

Brent Fisher 

River City Uvlng MCC 202 Holland 

San Antonio AIDS F oundaUon 

818 E. Grayson 

San Antonio Fireclancers 

5119 Staplehurst SA, Tx 78228 

822-4135 

225-4715 

Saa Antonio Lesblall & Gay Assembly (SALGA) 

P.O. Box 12614 SA, TX 78212 697-9548 

San Antonio Lambda Students Alliance (SALSA) 

P. 0 . Box 12715 SA. TX 78212 733-1225 

San Antonio Tavern Guild 

P.O. Box 12712 SA, TX 78212 

Tejas Motorcycle Club 
P.O. Box J20295 SA, T.X 78212 

TGRA ot San Antonio 

P.O. Box 12651 SA, TX 78212 

223-6620 

735-0150 

Villa De Paz Orthodox Old CathoDe Church 

3114 w. Ashby 734-2843 

Entertainment 
Art CeDar GaUery 119-B Alamo Plaza 226-7448 

Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center 271-3151 

1300 Guadalupe Street 

JUMP-Start 1035 S Alamo 227-5867 

Main Avenue Studio 1608 North Main 227 -2R72 

San Antonio Little Theatre (SAL n 733-7258 

Sao Pedro Playhouse 

Max's Apptiances 

1023 West Magnolia 

734-3547 Bars. Lounees and Niebtclubs 

Mr. French Domestic Service 

Angelica Montelongo 

Mary Kay Consultant 

Night Hawk Lock & Key 

Answered 24 hours 

Northridge Liquors Living Well 

131 West Sunset 

NSA, Flltered Water System 

On The Spot 

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners 

The Plumber 

Prentiss Jewelry 

186 Thorain 

PVB Services (Plumbing) 

24 hr. Answering Service 

Regency Automotin 

308 w. Rhapsody 

Rkk's 
518 W. Hildebrand 

RandaD Shennan, Bookkeeping 

Scott Stover, Landscape Architect 

St.dioTwo 

7434 Loui.~ Pasteur 

To A Tee 

806 E. Mistletoe 

EAteries 
Care Camille 517 E. Woodlawn 

Little Naples Italian Restuarant 

1923 Blanco Rd. 

Magnolia Gardens 2520 W. Main 

Rosario's Mexican Restuarant 
1014 S. Alamo 

Zulu T Box 517E. Woodlawn 

Bar Line 

342-3723 AB's Westernaire 722 San Pedro 

734-2833 

227-9258 

828-4222 49~-8007 B.B.'s Pub 

5307 McCullough,The Back Yard 

657-1772 The Bonham Exchange 

411 Bonham 

271 -3811 

824-6695 

4CJ3-7026 

680-4200 

657-1124 

828-1761 

493-7675 

366-2886 

734-2851 

737-1404 

732-3462 

614-5703 

732-2215 

735-2307 

734-2448 

737-2710 

223-1806 

735-2307 

Circle J Rar 622 Roosevelt Ave. 533-9928 

E!Jardin 106 avarro 223-7177 

LasGueras 5930 S. Flores 923-7944 

Mask·Er-Ades 321 Fredsb'g. Rd. 735-2903 

Memories 6402 Callaghan 340-1241 

New Ponderosa 5007 S. Hores 924-6322 

Nexu.~ San Antonio 8021 Pinebrook 341-2818 

The NlteOwl 330 San Pedro 223-6957 

TheNooZoo 10127 Coachlight 341-4778 

OM-0-Stx Off Broadway 820-0906 

106 Pershing 

PaperMooo 1430 N. Main 225-7330 

SOver Dollar Saloon 1418 N. Main 227-2623 

'The Country Club I 15 General Krueger 344-9720 

'The Crew 309 W. Market 223-0333 

'The Hard Hat 8011 Weeblcs li53-9941 

'The Stallion 2003 McCullough 734-7977 

2015 Place 2015 Sao Pedro 733-3365 

Wflcl Club 820 San Pedro 226-2620 

State and National Oreani~tions 
AIDS Legal Resource Project (800) 828-6417 

Consumer AJialrs Ombudsman (512) 476-5151 

Human Rights Campaign Fund 

1012 14th St NW, Suite 607. Washington DC 20005 

Lesbian and Gay Rights Lobby 

P.O. Box 2579 Austin, TX 78768 (512) 474-5475 

Texas Human Rights Foundation (512) 479-8473 

P.O. Box 49740 Austin,TX 78765 

S. A. Calendar of Events 
Thursday. Dec. 12th 

Art Cellar Gallery: "Hello America" & 
"The Art of Adornment' ' 
M.C.C.S.A.: Choir Practice 7:30p.m. 
Memories: Male & Female Strippers 9:30 
p.m. 
Nexus: Steak Night 
One-0-Six: Steak Night 

Friday. Dec. 13th 

Art Cellar Gallery: "Hello America" & 
"The Art of Adornment" 
JUMP-Start: Toni Bravo, Curtain at 8PM 
Nexus: Christmas Light Show 9PM 
SALT: "The King and I", Curtain at 8PM 
Wild Club: Wild Cage Dancers; After 
Hours 

Saturday, Dec. 14th 

Alamo City Men's Chorale: Concert, 
·'Christmas with Our Friends'' Cameo The
atre, Curtain at 8PM 
Alamo Couples: Progressive Dinner 
Art Cellar Gallery: "Hello America" & 
"The Art of Adornment" Last Day 
M.C.C.S.A.: Inquirer Membership Class 
Nexus: After Hours 
SALT: ''The King and I'' Curtain at 7PM 
The Hard Hat: Bartender Strip-Off 
Wild Club: Wild Cage Dancers; After 
Hours 

Sunday. Dec. 15th 

AB's Westemaire: Progressive Pool Tour
ney 
JUMP-Start: Dance-0-Matic, Curtain at 
8PM 
King William Book House: Ben Davis 
autograph signing 
M.C.C.S.A. : Worship Services 9:30 & 
11:30 a.m. 
Nexus: Country Christmas Show, benefits 
AIDS children 
SALT: ''The King and I''. Matinee Curtain 
at 2:30p.m. 
The Hard Hat: Tree Trimming Party 
The Nite Owl: Buck Burgers berditting 
Switchboard 
Wild Club: Wild and Wicked Show 

~nday.Dec.16th 

Alamo City Wranglers: Club Night at 
Bonham Exchange, 7:30p.m. 
AB's Westemaire: Doubles Pool Tourney 
Memories: "Monday Madness" & Bingo 
Rosario's: Blue Plate Special 
The Hard Hat: Dancers 

Tuesday. Dec. 17th 

AB's Westemaire: Progressive Pool Tour
ney 
Memories: Steak Night 
Nexus: Country Night 
The Hard Hat: Dancers 

Wednesday. Dec. 18th 

Alamo Couples: RSVP Crafts Night 
AB's Westemaire: Steak Night 
M.C.C.S.A.: Worship Serice 7:30p.m. 

Thursday. Dec. 19th 

OISADEADLINEFORISSUEON23rd. 

M.C.C.S.A.: Choir Practice, 7:30p.m. 
Memories: Male & Female Strippers 9:30 
p.m. 
Nexus: Steak Night 
One-0-Six: Steak Night 
The Hard Hat: Christmas Party 

Friday. Dec. 20th 

Alamo Couples: RSVP Turkey Dinner 
JUMP-Start: Kitty Williams, Curtain at 
8PM 
Nexus: Free Buffet, M•Jsic by Jennifer 
Randolf 
SALT: ''The King and I'' Curtain at 8PM 
Wild Club: Jimmy James 

Saturday. Dec. 21st 

Alamo Couples: Crafts Night 
JUMP-Start: Kitty Williams, Curtain at 
8PM 
Nexus: After Hours 
SALT: "The King and I", Curtain at 7PM 
Wild Club: Wild Cage Dancers; After 
Hours 

Sundty.Dec.22nd 

AB's Westemaire: Progressive Pool Tour
ney 
JUMP-Start: Rap-0-Rama, Curtain at 8PM 
M.C.C.S.A.: Worship Services at 9:30 & 
11:30a.m. 
The Hard Hat: Dancers 
SALT: "The King and I", Matinee Curtain 
at 2:30p.m. 

~onday.~.23rd 

Alamo City Wranglers: Club Night at 
Bonham Exchange 7:30p.m. 
AB' s W estemaire: Doubles Pool Tourney 
Memories: "Monday Madness" & Bingo 
Rosario's: Blue Plate Special 
The Hard Hat: Dancers 

YOU BETTER 
WATCH OUT 

OR YOU WILL MISS OUT 
We are going to press early for the holidays and 
there is limited space. All ad copy and calendar 
information MUST be in by Dec. 19th. 
So ... Don't let your holiday specials and parties 
go unannounced ... 

Contact Dan or Zelda 

Have a SAFE, 
SANE & IIAPPv HoLIDAY 



4026 MCCULLOUGH SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 7821 2 
512-826-7800 

earance 

This Is Your Last Chance! 
Everything Must Go! 

December 12th 
To 

December 15th 

Remember, The Recession Is Over! 


